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Signal Finds Election Flaw

Borak Team Wins Election
By Jim Neilland
Joe
Borak,
Charlie
Gennereli,Cathy
Neander
and Debbie McCoy were
the winners in last Thurs
day's elections for the

Student Government Ass
ociation Executive Board.
Over 1,100 students cast
their vote in this years
contest, more than four
times the amount that
voted last year.

Newly re-elected SGA
president, Joe Borak,
commented on the turn
out,"I
was extremely
pleased with the turnout.
I think it was due to the
fact that the SGA re-

ceived 100 percent more and had come to a mut would spot any attempts
exposure this year than ually agreed upon decis to do so. For the coming
election we will be using
ion.
last and it (the SGA) was
A different procedure the data processing mach
much more active this
year."
will be used in the upcom ine."
The Signal had lodged
Borak
and
running ing Senatorial elections
its complaint when a re
mate, Gennerelli, captured
this week.
porter
had been able to
Charlie Gennerelli, exnearly 50 percent (547) of
the votes cast in their bid cutive vice-president of alter his Trenton State
for re-election. Challeng the SGA, explains, "We I.D. card and vote a sec
ers, Dave Federico and didn't think that anyone ond time.
With the exception of
Cliff Sobel, and Buddy could vote twice in the
Addison and Rubin Medal, election. We hoped that McCpv, all of the winners
received 320 votes and our election personnell weie incuinoenis.
276 votes.
President and Executive
Vice-President run on the
same ticket and therefore
do not receive individual
votes.
Cathy
Neander and
Debbie McCoy also ran on
Vote counting for the Student Government Association
the Borak slate.
(SGA) Executive Board election was delayed for about
Neander received 627
two hours Thursday, when the Signal challenged the
votes to her opponent's,
election procedure.
Jane Gary, 367 in their
The Signal, based on an investigation conducted by
race for the position of
reporters Joe Perone and John Harnes, charged that it
Vice President of Office
was possible for students to cast more than one vote.
Management and Commun
Perone, after casting his initial vote, felt the election
ications.
procedure
could be faulty. He then devised a plan by
McCoy, in her bid for
which
to test the procedure and see what safeguards
Vice President of Finance,
there were against multiple voting.
captured 533 votes while
By defacing his Trenton State I.D. card he was able to
her opponent, Nancy Resremove the ink mark on his card, the mark showing he
nick received 430.
had already voted.
Borak, speaking for his
Taking his now unmarked card to the same polling
victorious group, explained
point he had voted at five hours earlier he attempted to
what they hope to accom
cast
his second ballot of the day. This was accomplished
plish during their term of
with no difficulty.
office. "We would like to
Perone
then took the results of his investigation back
prove that the SGA is
to the Signal's Managing Editor, Jim Neilland, who had
truly representative of the
authorized his investigation earlier.
students and to make sure
Armed with signed statements from two other
that the students have a
witnesses, not connected with the paper, the three
voice in all matters per
reporters
called a meeting of all the candidates in the
taining to the college."
election.
The vote counting for
The investigation and the faulty procedure were
the election was delayed
explained to the candidates, who after consulting with
for almost two hours
each
other in private session, decided to let the results of
when the Signal challeng
the election stand.
ed the election procedure.
Newly re-elected Executive Vice-President, Charlie
(See related story this
Generelli said a different system will be used for the
page.)
upcoming
Senatorial elections. He further added, as did
Tabulation was resumed
all th e candidates involved, that a more etlicient system
shortly after 9 p.m. after
must be devised for future elections.
all the candidates had dis
cussed the irregularity

Reporter Votes
Twice

SGA winners: McCoy, Borak, Gennerelli and Neander.
« Month Trial Period

Cam pus Cops Armed
Starting Sept. 1st
By Kathi Scull
Trenton State campus
police w ill be armed start
ing September 1.
The Board of Trustee's
voted four to one in favor
of arming campus police
for a trial period of six
months.
With Restrictions
President
Clayton
Brower made his recom
mendation to the board
campus police be author
ized to carry firearms
certain limitations. These
included not firing at
fleeing vehicles, not to
fire warning shots to
apprehend a person sus
pected or known to have
committed a misdemeaner
or to woar firearms dur
ing disorders or demon
strations.
According to the re
strictions listed in the
Security Force Firearms
Regulations
unauthorized
discharge of firearms are
as follows:
(a) To fire at fleeing
vehicles
lb) To apprehend or
prevent the escape of a
person
known
or
suspected
of
having
committed a misdemeanor
even if the fleeing persons
fails to halt upon being
instructed to do so.

(c)
To
demobilize
animals.
(d) To fire warning
shots.
(e) During disorders and
demonstrations
(f) In addition to the
above, no officer, during
his tour of duty may re
move his weapon from its
holster
except
under
conditions defined herein.
Sergeant George Zorn,
of the campus police, says
that most municipalities
have regulations prohibit
ing officers to fire at
fleeing vehicles or to fire
warning
shots.
Some
departments do permit the
killing of animals if they
are beyond saving.
According to general
police practices in New
Jersey a police officer is
authorized to use a gun in
the following situations:
(1)
Prevent
the
commission of a heinous
high misdemeanor (felony)
or the escape of a high
misdemeanant (felon).
(2) To prevent the
rescue of an arrest in
heinous
high
misdemeanment (felon) in
the custody of a police
officer.
(3) To prevent the
escape of a convict from
prison.
(4) To prevent death or
serious bodily injury to
the
officer
or
other

persons. (After all reason
able alternatives have
failed).
(5) When resistance is
met dispersing a riot.
Public Information
Officer,
R.
Thomas
Hagaman does not feel
that
the
restrictions
placed on campus police
will hamper them at all.
"We're concerned with the
immediate threat to life,"
says Hagaman.
Review Board
The
resolution
was
introduced
by
Board
member Gloria Gary and
it includes a clause that a
community review board
submit a report to the
president every three
months.
This review board will
be the Health and Safety
Committee an already
established
group
on
campus. They will investi
gate every incident in
which
a
revolver
is
drawn.
They
will
determine whether it was
drawn justly or unjustly.
Bob Rodecker, senator
from
the
Student
Government Association,
voiced dissent, before the
resolution was voted on,
and read a lengthy report
compiled by members of
the SGA.
cont. on page tour

Curry Plans No Action
On Anti-Howie Charges
By Steve Merican
Two
groups
of
anonymous students have
filed grievances against
Donald Howie, associate
professor in the Depart
ment of Criminal Justice.
Because
of
their
anonymity, Wade Curry,
dean of Arts and Sciences,
said he will not give the
grievances an
official
hearing. Both grievances
make basically identical
charges. The charges are
as follows:
- As of March 17,
Howie attended only 12 of
18 classes.
- Only nine of those 12
classes have been lectures
- The "lectures consist
usually of reading from
books of his choice, never
related to readings that

took place previously, and
with no explanation of
their relevancy to the
judicial process."
"Several
of
his
presentations
have
consisted of abusive, ob
noxious, and
obscene
language, and also contain
many
statements
of
personal views of
a
derogatory
nature
in
regards
to
students,
members of his own
department, and many
members of the adminis
tration of the college."
Although Curry will not
hear the grievances, in a
March 26 letter to Howie,
he said, "If charges in the
grievance are accurate,
changes in your profes
sional behavior are in the
best interests of your
students and must be

forthcoming."
Howie
termed
the
grievances "frivilous" and
"malicious."
In an April 9 letter to
Curry, Howie says, "I
take
it
that
they
(the grievances) are not
legitimate,
appropriate,
and/or official because of
their anonymous signator
ies.
"Nevertheless you have
attempted to sieze the
time of these semi-literate
ad hominem sour-grape
gripes to admonish and
berate for charges which
are not only unfairly, un
reasonably, and improperly
filed but also wholly
unsubstantiated."
Howie
claims
the
charges made against him
are unfounded. He pointed
cont. on page four
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Students Win Bargaining Voice
By Diane Auerbach
(CPS)-Student influence in
academic
decision-making
took a step forward re
cently as Maine students
won a muted voice in col
lective bargaining.
Following the lead of
students in Montana and
Oregon,
students
at
Maine's public universities
successfully pressed for a
state law that guarantees
limited student participa
tion in academic collective
bargaining between faculty
and administration.
In states where there is
no such legislation, stu
dents have been left out
side the bargaining room
door while the administra
tion and faculty teams in
side decided issues that

directly affected tuition,
class size and governance
rights.
Under the new Maine
law, the University Board
of Trustees will appoint a
three-person student team
to represent student con
cerns in the state-wide
bargaining negotiations.
Unlike the Oregon and
Montana laws, however,
the Maine bill bars stu
dents from the negotiating
room. Granted only indi
rect power, the students
can meet with both the
faculty and administration
bargaining teams before
the negotiations begin,
and confer with the ad
ministration in private ses
sions at "reasonable inter
vals" during negotiations.

Legislative scuffles turn
ed into a showdown be
tween students and work
ers, as organized labor
killed any bill that includ
ed students as a third
party in contract negotia
tions.
The students had origi
nally lobbied for a bill
that would have provided
for at-the-table participa
tion, modeled after the
Oregon law, which makes
students
independent
third-party observers.
When labor helped defeat
that bill, the students of
fered a second bill model
ed after the Montana law,
which provides for student
membership on the public
employer bargaining team.
When that bill was also

killed, the students settled
for the successful bill that
took students out of the
bargaining room.
"It wasn't everything
we wanted," says Mike
Seavey, a student leader
at the University of Maine
at Portland/Gorham, "but
it's something we can
build on."
The Maine students
were eager to get stu
dents into the bargaining
process somehow, since
talks will begin for the
first time in Maine this
summer.
Although the watereddown bill passed the legis
lature by wide margins, it
was vetoed by the govern
or, who commented that it
was unnecessary because

College Costs Climbing
(CPS)-- The financial
burden of a college educa
tion may grow unbearable
for some students next year
as total costs at some Schools
exceed $7,000 for the first
time. Tuition at some of the
institutions will climb over
the $4,000 mark.
Total costs, including
room, board and expenses,
may increase from 5 to 12
percent at individual col
leges and universities, ac
cording to a survey recently
released by the College
Entrance
Examination
Board.
The survey showed that
the average cost for a
resident undergraduate will
be $4,568 at a private

institution and $2,790 at a
public institution.
But at certain highly
selective
institutions,
students will have to • pay
far more than the average
costs, due to especially high
tuitions at those schools.
Tuitions at Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, Stanford, Brown,
Cartmouth, Cornell, and
other prestigious schools
will exceed $4,000. At least
one school, Bennington
College in Vermont, will
charge more than $5,000 for
one year's tuition, exclusive
of other major costs.
There has been growing
concern from many critics
that the cost of attending
leading private schools will

get so high that education
will some day become the
priviledge of the rich and
elite. At the same time that
tuitions at private schools
are rising, the budgets of
many state schools are being
stripped back to the bare
minimum, leaving many
poor and middle-income
students out in the cold.
In New Jersey, for
example, the total cost at
Drew University, a private
school, will be $5,455 next
year. At the same time, the
cost at Rutgers University,
New Jersey's state univer
sity will increase to $3,2G0.
In New York City, where
studetns at Columbia University will pay $4,000 in

Student Power Increases
(CPS)--Some people say
the protest of the sixties
gave way to the apathy of
the seventies and cite the
mood on campus as the
perfect example.
Although some colleges
can muster enough stu
dents together for a con
vincing show of force on
tuition increases, few
schools are hotbeds of
action for more student
power. Student power, it
seems, has been lost to
the scramble for jobs.
But working within the
bureaucracy for
more
student influence over the
university administration,
many students have won
places for themselves on
the school's governing
boards.
And statistics indicate
that the impetus to pro
vide a chair for students
at the regents' round
table is increasing.
At last count in 1974,
at least 20 states had
student! members on their
governing boards at public

colleges and universities.
About
seven
others
allowed their students to
participate in the decision
making process only until
it was time to vote. The
remaining states permitted
student representatives to
serve on committees but
not to attend full-scale
governance meetings.
But the struggle for
more student representa
tion on these boards con
tinues in earnest. A bill
now before the West
Virginia state legislature
creates a non-voting seat
on the state's Board of
Regents for a student to
be appointed by the
governor.
Although members of
the West Virginia legisla
ture thought they were
acting progressively by
putting a student in an
advisory capacity to the
regents, many student
believe it only
goes
halfway.
"The Board of Regents
is afraid students and
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Send f or your up-to-date, 160-page,
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1 to 2 days).
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11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE - 2
10S ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research materia! is sold for
research assistance only.

faculty would take over if
they receive voting rights
said one West Virginia
student body president.
"This
is
unfounded."
Without the vote, he
added, the bill is a waste
of paper.
Since the 1972 "sense of
congress" resolution which
was passed at the same
time as the Higher Educa
tion Act, more states have
been considering the idea
of putting student to work
at governance.
Congress had indicated
that the governing boards
of
public
institutions
should reasses their rep
resentation of students
and many states even
went so far as to mandate
student participation in
governance.
But seating those stu
dents on boards and
giving them full voting
powers has been a slow
process. Many university
administrators believe that

SENIORS

IF YOU STILL HAVE YOUR
YEARBOOK PROOFSMAIL THEM
DIRECTLY TO MERIN STUDIOS
OR YOU WILL LOSE YOUR
CHOICE OF A POSE FOR
THE SEAL. No print s from other
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"there's nothing under ex
isting law which prohibits
the university bargaining
team from getting input
from students or whom
ever they wish during the
bargaining process."
Lobbyists for the Maine
students countered that
there was also nothing un
der existing laws that
compelled the university
to listen to students.
A few days later, how
ever, the state legistlature
overrode the veto and the

Security Personnel
Wary Of New Policy
By Barry Coleaan

tuition for being there, the
City University of New York
has been forced to close
down several colleges in th e
system, including a bilingual
colege serving predominant
ly minority students.
"The answer has to be
greater Federal support for
the scholarship aid of
students from low and
middle-income families,"
said Dr. Ernest L. Boyer,
chancellor
of
the
70,00-student
State
University of New York,
which recently announced
tuition increases ranging
from 12 percent.
The two-year community
colleges, attended primarily
by commuting students will
be the least expensive
institutions of higher educa
tion, as they are now. But
there is pressure in many
states to increase the tuition
of community colleges. In
any case, students from
most community colleges
must still transfer to a
four-year institution in order
to get a bachelors degree,
exposing themselves to the
rising tuitions they were
able to avoid earlier.
The difference in the total
cost between a private
college and a public college
depends largely on the
differences in tuition, since
other expenses are roughly
the same for both kinds of
schools. According to the
College Board survey, the
average cost of room and
board next fall will be $1,304
at a public college, and
$1,371 at a private college.
Transportation, personal
expenses,
books
and
supplies will also cost about
the same at both kinds of
institutions, according to the
survey.

bill was enacted into I ,
Students at the (Ja n.
sity of Maine seem •
mistic that the new t
wil>
them j".
ngnts than they've * •
joyed previously, and
it won't be reduced
student tokenism.
Yet the governors
fice, for one, isn't inp r.
sed by the students »
found power. "They re t.
don't have any rights
all under this," co maer*
an aide to the governor

The recent approval of
the controversial ree uest
by the Trenton State
College police force to
carry guns on campus has
caused members of the
co-existing
Campus
Security Force to feel
endangered.
The
eight
member
Campus Security Force
existed
prior
to the
four-year-old police force,
but some members were
retained by a contractual
grandfather clause. The
Security Force officers
don't qualify to carry
weapons and are being
phased out by retirement.
The uniformed security
guards, who patrol the
campus buildings and
control the entrance gates
are afraid criminals might
assume they are carrying
guns.
"There is an eminent
danger," said security
officer Dick Alleman.
"I think there will be a
more hostile atmosphere
with the guns. If I should
stumble
on
someone

committing a crim e du ra
my rounds it could b e i
tense and dangem.
situation,"
Alleman says it toss
be best to make tie
rounds in plain clothes
rather than the unite
which differ sometii;
from
campus polic e
uniforms.
Meanwhile, studei;
reaction to the arming
campus officers has bee.
unild. Throughout the d r
Friday, students poiniet
fingers
and fint
imaginary guns at eac
other and campus poSe
officers.
"I guess we live ii i
changing world," sai d oi e
senior student. "But so«
of the changes are w7
depressing."
A sto ne thrown thro#
a window of secure
station was the on
violent reaction.
"I don't expect much
a reaction," said Trent®
State College police put relations officer Thoirs
Hagaman. "It's been s ue-'
a
long
drawn
controversy that pw?"
are just accepting it-
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AFT Ratifies Contract
By W.L.Haacker
The bargaining agent for
the teachers at the eight
state New Jersey colleges,
the A merican Federation of
Teachers (AFT), has ratified
its contract by a vote of 1215
to 466.
Some of t he key terms of
the contract are:
• The 24 hour workload
will be maintained.
• The state will provide
appropriations to assure no
fiscal layoffs in either year of
the c ontract.
• The elimination of the
four to three graduate
teaching ratio.
• This year, there will be a
$250, across-the-board, one
time bonus for the 1975-76
academic year, for all the
teachers who have one year
of service as of July 1,1975
and a $125 bonus for those

faculty members who have
six months service from July
1.

• All saleries will i ncrease
seven percent in 1977 and
five percent in 1978.
• There will be no
increments for 1976,77 or 78.
Phillip
Malloy,
the
Trenton State College AFT
president said the state is
going off the increment
system and going to J,he
system of raises.
Malloy said, the contract
was a "mandate."
Peter Mills, the vice-pres
ident for Administration and
Finance said both the $250
bonus and the seven percent
raise were passed by the
legislature and are on the
Governor's deask awaiting
his signature. The five
percent raise for the '77-'78
academic year will have to
be approved by the legis

lature.
In a newsletter to the
AFT locals, the AFT pres
ident of the New Jersey
Council,
Marcoantonio
Lacatena, answered the
question 0f what the AFT
got in exchange for giving
up the increment, four to
three graduate instruction
ratio and release time for
research.
Lacatena said they re
ceived several things. "The
reappointment of
250
people, 208 faculty and 42
professional staff."
"The second is the preser
vation of the 24 hour
workload," said Lacatena
and the "third is there will
be no fiscal layoffs in
1977-78."
The only snag to the
contract ratification is the
matter of the seven faculty
members of Jersey City

State College who will not
be rehired even though it is
a direct violation of the
terms of the agreement,
according to Malloy.
The administration of
JCSC.said it was a matter of
policy that the seven would
not he rehired.
On the other hand, the
AFT contends the layoffs
are administration's
reneging on its part of
the agreement.
The AFT has vowed to
take the matter to court if it
is not resolved.
The deadline being June
30,1976, when the present
contract expires.
Then when "injury is
done" the AFT will pursue
the matter in court, accord
ing to Malloy.
Meanwhile, the teachers
at JCSC participated in a job

action last week and
threaten more which means

a strike at JCSC, according
to sourses at Jersey City.

Campus Cops Bust Up Vandalism Ring
By Joseph R. Perone
Three juveniles, two
students and two non-stu
dents were arrested last
week in connection with
violation of motor vehicle
ordinances, state property
laws and vandalism.
According to campus po
lice reports, a 21 year old
non-student was arrested
on April 17 at 2 a.m. in a
dormitory room. He had
24 state college keys on
his person and has been
charged with "trespassing"
and "unlawful possession
of state property."
The suspect, who has
been arrested previously
for on-campus offenses, is
being questioned by Ew-

ing police in connection
with recent larcenies in
the dorms.
On April 21, at 1:30
a.m., campus police re
sponded to a call from a
dormitory resident who
noticed a disturbance in
the Travers/Wolfe parking
lot.
Police apprehended two
13 year old boys and one
14 year old girl in connec
tion with the vandalism of
14 motor vehicles. They
were released in their
parents' custody pending
juvenile court action.
At 4 a.m., on April 14,
campus police responded
to complaints of a "peep
ing Tom" and apprehend
ed a non-student who was

Birnes Grievance
Denied At 1st Stage
By S teve Merican
Judith Birnes' grievance
against Trenton State Col-
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lege has been denied at its
initial stage.
Dr. Wade Curry, Dean of
Arts and Sciences, said he
found Birnes' (associate pro
fessor in the Department of
Criminal Justice) charges of
discrimination "not proved"
and of improper procedure
by the department re
appointment committee "not
sufficiently backed."
The grievance is a result
of an incident last October
involving Birnes and Donald
Howie, and their confronta
tion with the department
reappoitment committee.
Howie and Birnes were up
for their third year appoint
ments'. Birnes sat in on
Howie's class for the pur
pose of evaluation.
A couple of days later,
Birnes said she was
approached by a member of
the reappointment com
mittee and given an ultima
tum. If she agreed to give
Howie a bad evaluation she
would in turn get a good
evaluation. If she went
ahead with her favorable
evaluation, she would re
ceive a poor evaluation.
Birnes was not available
for comment on the result of
the grievance hearing.
However, Dr. Marion
McLeod, grievance will be
taken to the next stage, the
president's office.

alledgedly intoxicated near
the vicinity of- the Trav
ers/Wolfe complex.
According to police, the
suspect was questioned
and escorted to the dorm
in which he was staying
as a guest with a warning
which stipulated that any
repetition would lead to a
warrant for his arrest.
Two TSC students and
one non-student were re
cently arrested and charg
ed with "driving on the
revoked list", "driving with
out a license" and "operat
ing a motor vehicle under
the influence of alcohol."
According to campus po
lice, a suspect has been
apprehended in connection
with a number of "inde
cent exposure" incidents
on April 1. He has been
referred to the Campus
Counseling Center.
According to reports,
between January 1 and
April 16 of this year, cam
pus police logged almost
twenty-one thousand miles
in patroling the TSC cam
pus. They investigated 39
criminal incidents, 34 auto
accidents, and issued 27
motor vehicle summonses,
answerable
in
Ewing
Township Court.
Police also responded to
over 500 calls for assist
ance. Losses to property
crime totaled over $12,000
and damage due to auto
accidents exceeded $6,000.
Police reports indicate
that 31 perpetrators of of
fenses ranging from "dis
orderly
conduct"
to
"armed robberty" have
been identified and refer
red to the courts or ap
propriate administrative agencies.
According to campus po
lice Community Relations
Director, officer Tom Hagaman, "the larcenies which
have occurred on campus
this semester show a con
tinuing pattern of careless
ness on the part of the
victim. The great majority
of cases have been the
result of leaving items of
value lying around in un
locked dormitory rooms
and public areas," he add
ed.
Hagaman said, "The on
ly effective way to reduce
these crimes of opportuni
ty is to reduce the oppor
tunity."

Hagaman urged students trator."
to report all crimes
whether actual, attempted
He analyzed on-campus
or suspected. Although he auto accidents by saying,
stressed that little can "the great majority of
actually be done to recov cases involved driver inat
er stolen property, "the tention." Hagaman indi
patterns which develop of cated most auto accidents
ten lead to the apprehen occurred in lots #2, 3 and
sion of a consistent perpe- 4.

Hagaman
also said,
"Students
could
save
themselves and their fel
low drivers the expense,
inconvenience and injury
which often results from
auto accidents by staying
alert and driving defens
ively."

Student Center Fee Set
By Michael Irene
A $3 per credit hour
Student Center Fee was
approved last week at a
Trenton State College
Board of Trustees 'meeting
held in Holman Hall.
The fee, effective in the
fall semester of 1976, will
cover the debts and
estimated maintenance
costs of the new Student
Center. The fee will be
assessed to each graduate
and
undergraduate
student.
A summer school fee at
the rate of one-half the
regular fee will also come
into
effect
beginning
summer session, 1977.
The three dollar fee will
be instituted for next year
only. There will, however,
be a subsequent additional
fee
charged
to
the
students for the use of
the building for the next
35 years. After which the
state of New Jersey will
own the building.

The subsequent fee
could be higher or lower
than next year's rate. The
decision
is
pending
determination
of
the
operating cost of the
Center.
After that, the students
will be charged only for
the cost of operating the
building.
The question of the
equity of the charge
compared to student use
of the building was dealt
with by William Klepper,
director
of
Auxiliary
•Services who said, "Out of
100,000 gross square feet,
only 500 will be used for
adminstrative offices."
The
building
was
originally to house a
two-story bookstore which
has since been, changed lo
one-story. The other floor
will be utilized by student
organization offices.
In other action, the
Board granted Dr. Clayton
Brower, president of TSC,
the authority to send

letters of reappointment
to all faculty members
previously sent letters of
non-reappointment.
The
motion
was
approved pending the
outcome of the ratification
vote
of
the
faculty
contract and restoration of
the TSC budget. Both
issues are expected to be
acted on this week.
The
Board
also
approved the demolition of
the TSC water bwor.
Demolition of the i'i year
old tower coupled with
connecting the college to
city water will take place
at a cost of $95,000.
The funding of the
project will come out of
the emergency repair fund
in the school's budget.
' Jessie R. Turk, profes
sor
of
Geography,
reminded the gathering of
the reliability of city
water by citing last
September's water crisis
when, "someone blew a
cork or something."

Student Power Rising

cont. n win two

students
represent
a
special interest group and
would be incapable of
voting on crucial is.uc" ?.«
representatives of society's
best interests.
Furthermore, critics of
student representation
say,
students
aren't
around long enough to be
come effective members
who can view the uni
versity's problems in the
long run.
"A student is transient,
usually immature and not
too knowledgeable," said
one opponent of students
having votes on governing1

boards.
Finally there is no point
in trying to appoint a
true representative of
students because students
are such a diverse group.
But
advocates
of
student regents argue that
the decisions of
the
governing
boards
significantly affect the
students at the school.
Adding the student voice
to regent's discussions
would provide regents
with a better idea of how
students will react to
their decisions.
Where students have
failed to seat one of their
won representatives on

tneir college's governing
board, other tactics to
keep the regents respon
sive to students have
been tried.

Several students at the
University of Nebraska
have initiated a campaign
to drum out four members
of that school's Board of
Regents. The leader of
the group complained that
regents were just not
concerned or sympathetic
to the needs of the
students after the board
rejected
revisions
of
visitation and
alcohol
policies for on-campus
housing.
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Trustees Vote Yes On Police
cont. from one

Hagaman spoke, pre
senting the campus police
view on the issue.
Alternatives
A suggestion was made
that other alternatives be

explored to protect the
campus. Improved lighting
was one. Rodecker also
suggested student patrols.
Dr. Nadine Schwartz,
professor
in
the
Educational
Foundation
department, gave a speech
on alternative methods

such as the bean-bag gun.
Gloria Gary, a trustee,
and Dr. Gerald Nichols,
member of the Health and
Safety committee, both
expressed concern over
this type of gun. Gary
cited a Dhone conversation
she had with a caption of

the State police who
explained the dak^v/s of
the bean-bag gun. Nicl.olla
also argued that the gun
was dangerous.
Dissent
Referring to a number

No Action On Grievances
cont. from one

toward medical reasons
for most of his absences,
and said that he notified
the department secretary
in each instance.
Howie
said
some
students who he believes
signed the grievances
have intimated to him
that they were deceived
into believing they were
in fact petitions in favor
of
his
reinstatement.
(Howie has not received
his third year reappoint
ment.)
A petition is currently
being circulated by Howie
which refutes the accusa
tions
stated
in
the
grievances. The petition,
so far signed by 72
students in two classes,
reads in part:
"We beg to disagree
with the malicious and
biased
allegations...about
Professor
Howie.
We
think that said accusations
do not reflect the views
of
the
overwhelming
majority of
Professor
Howie's students in CRJ

Division of Civil Rights.
101 and CRJ 491....
Named in the complaint
"All of us feel that
these so-called "grievan are TSC President Clayton
ces" are attempts to Brower; each member of
TSC
Board
of
menace, harass, intimidate, the
and distress our already Trustees; Gordon Goewey,
vice-president of Academic
terminated Instructor...
"We
believe
that Affairs; Curry; Leary;
Professor Howie's openly Chiarkas; and Professor
critical, down-to-earth, and Lengyel of the Depart
challenging method of ment of Criminal Justice.
In the complaint, Howie
instruction is not only
necessary in Criminal states that he was "denied
Justice
at
TSC
but minimal due process and
necessary to counter the simple justice because of
conventional, one-dimen my color..." with relation
procedure
in
his
sional, commonplace to
approach to 'improving the reappointment and promo
problems of the criminal tion evaluations.
justice system.' "
According to Shirley
Howie said the grievan Gibbel, deputy attorney
ces are a result of a general for New Jersey in
conspiracy by Nicholas charge of advising TSC on
Chiarkas, assistant profes legal matters, the college
sor in the department, is currently answering the
and
Howard
Leary, standard interrogatories
chairman
of
the from the division.
department, to have him
Howie
claimed
that
fired.
Leary and Chiarkas try to
This conspiracy is the use students as "pawns"
basis of a complaint of in their effort to have him
racial discrimination Howie fired.
has filed with the State
He accused Leary and

Chiarkas of "manipulating
students," and suggested
that they "solicit and
facilitate"
grievances
against him.
Although Howie could
not say why Chiarkas
might be party to a
conspiracy, he did say
that Leary, as chairman of
the department, might
want to use students "to
fence for the department's
failure" to carry out
policy.
Chiarkas has denied any
conspiracy charges, while
Leary
has
previously
denied comment on the
issue because he was
threatened by Howie, in.
writing, with court action.
When asked why Howie
would make such serious
allegations, Chiarkas could
not give a definite reason.
However, he did say in
light of the fact that
Howie has been denied re
appointment for next fall,
his accusations may stem
from monetary reasons.

A r mi n c

of dangerous incidents on
will probably requa
campus,
Dr.
Charles June,
according"
Daves, another trustee, Hagaman.
cast the dessenting vote,
explaining
he
was
Reactions
unconvinced of the value
H
of arms as a deterrent to
When asked hisr e&
crime.
to the Board's a c;;rBorak, SGA p,, .'
Equipment and
said, "I don't th ink f
Regulations
make any differs,,,
Campus police officers the
crime prct..
will be carrying a .38 Security hasn't '•
caliber police special with enough to stop
a
four
inch
barrel. problems."
Ammunition to be used is
Says Hagaman. %..
a cartridge, ball, revolver, of course pleased •
caliber .38 special, 158 relieved that this 5.
grain, solid lead round has been resolved i;
nose bullet.
manner, we can n o«
The round nose was back to doing w hat
chosen to minimize the here for in a nr .dangers of richocheting consistent
with •>
and the possibility of the hazards and res porbullet going through one ties inherent in ou r efe
body and into a second.
to serve and pr otect •
Officers must requalify community.
every
six
months
I am confident th at i
according to regulations. will demonstrate
Those who just graduated capacity to handle
from Sea Girt will not responsibilities to :
have to requalify at this benefit and satisfact
time, but other officers the entire communis
r

CAROSEL FLORAL ""< /
GIFT SHOP
1588 Parkside Avenue
Corner of Parkside and Spruce Stre et
Ewing Township phone--882-2100
Dinner Dance and Prom Flo wers'
or Floral Arrangements

10% Discount

on flowers--with valid TSC ID

SGA Senatorial
And
Class Officer Elections
Thursday 9-3
Friday 10-1
I.D. Required
In The H.U.B.
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Size Of Pub Will Double After Move
By Pat Viale
Rhodora Theater (The
Pub) will move from its
present location in Phelps
Hall to the Union by next
September, according to
Jere Paddack and Bob
Carr, Pub Manager. The
project, which still awaits
final approval from the
Student Co-Op and the
Institutional Planning
Board will be financed
entirely from Pub profits.
The move will more
than double the size of
the e xisting Pub according
to Carr. "I had Dennis
Shoener draw up the
plans. I told him what I
wanted," he said.
"There will still be a
dance floor and tables but
the bar will be much
bigger," he continued.
The t-shaped bar will be
located in the middle of
the new Pub to alleviate
the problems caused by
people
clogging
the
entrance of the present
Pub.
The main entrance to
the new Pub will be
moved to the other side
of Phelps so that the
noise from the Pub will
not d isturb dorm residents
living
opposite
the
building.
The
walls
will
be
panelled and a new floor
will be put in. "It will
have a rustic effect," Carr
said.
Also included in the
plans is a small food area

that Saga Food Service
may handle. While this
idea isn't definite, Carr
wants the new Pub to
look like the summer
operation, where food is
available to customers.
The cooler will be
located directly behind the
bar and will take up some
space but the new location
will still handle more
people than the present
Pub.
With
the
increased
space, Carr doesn't forsee
the necessity of hiring
more managers. "We'll see
if there are more sales if
we need to hire more
people," he said.
Paddack
says
that
between
$45,000
and
$50,000 will be spent to
make it a nice location.
Carr agreed with this
figure. "We're trying to
do it as cheaply as
possible and still have it
look nice. The school is
not paying for a thing."
Carr is still consulting
contractors. "I use student
work whenever I can, but
I don't think I can this
time. It would take a long
time and become a really
involved effort. I would
like to hire one contractor
to handle the whole
project," he said.
According to Paddack,
"The
Student
Co-op
approved a resolution to
go
ahead
with
the
planning of the move.
They still have to give a
final approval. We hope
the work can be done

Buy Your
Yearbook Thru

over the summer and be some of its own money on
new plans. "I want to
have a nice atmosphere,"
ready by September."
entertainment but then move. We just shoved this
he said.
Carr must also obtain the expansion couldn't be place (the Present Pub) in
"Hopefully
the
new
the final approval from financed.
here. I doin't think this is
place will be much nicer,"
the Institutional Planning
Carr is happv about the big enough and it doesn't
said Paddack.
B^ftrd, which is made up
of faculty and students.
He meets with the group
on May 5. He is confident
of getting final approval
from both groups.
The Pub
will still
feature entertainment
By John Andrew Harnes
vote more than once.
though their programming
and Joseph Richard Perone
John Harnes was standing by in the
budget was cut in half.
HUB with a photographer when Perone
Some of the money cut,
came
in to attempt a second voting, He
though, has been restored.
Student government elections are the
most basic, fundamental right in the succeeded in beating the system and
Carr will probably also
democratic process which students therefore proved to skeptics that the
election process was faulty.
manage the Rathskellar
enjoy.
The editors of the Signal immediately
located
in
the
new
When this right is abused, or subject
Student Center.
to corruption, as the Signal discovered, called SGA election headquarters and
The programming in the
at last Thursday night's SGA election, challenged the election. The vote
tabulation halted. The decision to
two locations will be
someone has to:
continue the vote tallying was left up to
separate according to
1) Bring this possible corruption to
Carr. Rhodora Theater
all candidates.
light and,
They decided not to contest the
will
handle
the
2) Demand that a remedy be
election
results, no matter who won by
entertainment for the Pub
formulated to guarantee such an
a simple majority. According to the
as it has in the past.
occurrence will never happen again.
candidates, the decision was made
"The Rathskellar has
After the election had gone on for
because they did not wish to undermine
more
money
for
several hours last week, there were
the credibility of the SGA after it
programming. The enter
rumors that some students were voting
accomplished the largest student-voter
tainment will focus on folk
twice for a candidate.
turnout in the history of the college.
music. It will have a
The Signal ardently searched for
We believe they came to the right
coffeehouse atmosphere.
students and evidence to substantiate
decision in this particular situation.
There will be no bar, only
such serious charges. Needless to say
However, we strongly suggest and
bottled beer served in a
we were outraged to think anyone
demand that in the future all elections
set-up like the food line at
would even attempt to violate that
be handled in a much more practical
the Hub," explained Carr.
fundamental right.
and
efficient manner.
The. Pub could spend
No concrete evidence could be
The right to choose our student
obtained
to substantiate
these
government leaders is too precious and
CUB ROAD RALLY
allegations. However, the Signal still felt
too crucial a matter to be jeopardized
it was both necessary and in the best
by an inadequate electoral process.
Michael Cohen cap
interests of the student body to conduct
When a system is faulty, or obsolete,
tured all the laurels in the
its own investigation.
it has to be changed, and it is the
College Union Board's Bi
After consulting with Managing Editor
centennial Road Rally
Jim Neilland, News Editor John Harnes responsibility of the SGA to make these
Saturday.
and Sports Editor Joe Perone decided changes.
If the present system remains, future
Prizes were awarded
to test the electoral system.
elections will become farcial and absurd,
for the best time, dis
By scraping off the mark on the back
with
each candidate competing to see
tance closest to estimated
of his I.D. card, which had been marked
Tkxw many of their friends can stuff the
mileage for the course,
earlier in the day by an SGA
best poker hand and most
ballot boxes.
representative, Perone found that
We sincerely hope that such an
correct answers to the
it was quite possible for a student to occurrence never happens.
questions asked about
the course.

Opinion

O.K.
But Next Time

sWEE r

the Mail
Seniors $2.00

Meat

Underclassmen $8.50
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payable* to the 1976 Seal and mail to:
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cover.
1
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.
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MEXICO.
Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
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Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
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Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican
National Assembly on the
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as seen through the eyes of Keats.
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Editorial

Campus Security
We are pleased that the Board of
Trustee's finially came out with a
decision regarding the issue of
arming our campus police. We are
even more pleased to see that the
decision was to allow them to carry
arms.
But that's in the past. Now we
would like to urge the Trustees to
initiate action to improve some of th e
other security areas lacking on this
camDus.
Improved lighting for the dimly
lit areas of the school. Parking lots
for instance. We're confident that
this action would help to reduce the
amount of thefts from cars parked in
those lots. And we h ope that it will be
a deterrent to assaults in those dimly
lit areas.
Better dorm security. We feel
there are a variety of methods that
could help in this area. The addition
of more security personnel to the
Campus Police force. More student
security and a more thorough
training program for both student
security personnel and the dorm
residents.
Another suggestion would be to
equip student security with radios or
wiiv<n-toiVi'p« to facilitate closer

communication with campus police
patrols.
Still anoth^ thought to ponder is
the possible installation of surveil
lance cameras in high crime areas.
Perhaps on each floor and monitored
in a central location in each dorm.
These might also be used in secluded
areas of the school.
All of these proposals will cost
money. And we are sympathetic to
the lack of m oney around the college.
But, how much money is lost each
year, in the way of cash aad property,
to thieves on this campus?Surely the
money could be found if it will save
money in the long run in the way of
property loss and property damage.
We are asking the Trustees
and the administration of the college
to do is consider some of these
proposals and others that have been
put forth by various segments of the
college population.
No one of these proposals, nor
probably any combination erf them,
will solve the crime problem
completely on this campus. Neither
will arming the campus police. But
the first step has been taken, now
what about the rest?

Editorial

The Candidates
Congratulations are in order for
the new executive board of the
Student Government Association.
We hope they enjoy a constructive
and productive year in offica

continue to take an interest in
student affairs and continue to b e an
inspiration to the student body as a
whole.

Congratulations are also in order
tor the c andidates who didn't fare as
well in the elections. While they did
not achieve their goal of ele ction they
did inspire 1,100 students to get out
and vote.

We also applaud the swift
decisiveness of the ten candidates
when presented with a problem in
the election process. With little of the
petty squabbling inherent in colleg
iate situations.

Last year's SGA election drew 300
voters and most of the candidates ran
unopposed. This year there were ten
concerned candidates. Ten students
willing to donate their valuable time
to help the students of this college.
We hope and sincerely believe that
the six who were not elected will

There is little doubt in our minds
that all ten of the candidates are
leaders. It would be a tragic loss to
the students of TS C if these talented
individuals are not used in some
capacity in the year ahead.
Congratulations to all, not just the
winners, and good luck in the coming
months.

Editorial

The Voters
It seems strange to applaud a voter
turnout of barely one-seventh of the
student population but that's what
we would like to do. Because while
only 1,100 students voted this year
that's still tour times as many as
there were last year. We hope that
the concerned one-seventh turn out

Editorial
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again this week for the elec tion^
class officers, Student GoverrAssociation Senators and ot™
Finance Board representatives.
As for the remaining six -seven-^
the lethargic students, wen assume you don't care what top
on your campus.

Spring Week

While we're on the subject of
caring... The College Union Board is
having their annual Spring Week
celebration all this week. An amazing
amount of time,energy and money
has gone into the planning of th is gala
event and it's all so that you, the
students, can have a good time.

We str ongly suggest
by at some or all the even^,' 0
how your money is spent,
you'll be pleasantly surpns
We just hope that more
one-seventh of the students sno
for this week long extravganza-

Opinion

Pub Needs More Room
By Patricia Viale
Thursday night at the Pub can only be
compared to the Barnum and Baily Circus,
the Philadelphia Zoo and the beach on a hot
summer s day- all rolled into one.
Yet it is one of t he few places people can
gather to meet, drink cheaply, and listen to
a band most nights. But the present location
is terribly confining. If you have ever been
part of the shoving, the waiting and the
aggravation on Thursday night you have
probably asked, "Why doesn't the Pub
move to a larger location?"
The Pub is moving to the Union, which is
twice the size of the present Pub. The move
will c ost some $45,000, all for atmosphere
space, and a bigger bar.
Is it necessary? Nejrt to CUB Flicks, more

people take advantage of the
other program on campus. 1
slow-moving lines outside the "u
entrance will attest to that.
Because the Pubis using its o*nf .
for the relocation, I can only
action.
Since the Rathskellar will fin<D ep6tfor the person who finds tne^
customers rowdy and the music ^
It promises to be a nice place to re•
actually hear the music.
.
But the person who
atmosphere of the Pub will aPP""!Lry"
larger room where there will be am"w,.-,.
to drink, dance, sit and move 1
people spilling their beer all °v
Hopefully, by next fall they

^
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In Response To Motchnik Letter
To The Editor:
I am writing with regard to the letter sent to the
Signal last week *by Mr. Frank Motchnik1 Jr., in which
he ignorantly, viciously and without the slightest
regard for reality attack the practice, teaching, and
advertising of Transcendental Meditation. It seems.
obvious to me that Mr. Motchnik is one of that
fanatical breed of "Christians" who brought the word
such wonderful history as the Crusades, the Spanish
Inquisition, and the withch burning of the 17th century.
As he refers to the posters of the Trancendental
Meditation promoters "smudging UD the TSC buildings
and city stores," he fails to mention the myriad other
posters, bills and other paraphernalia which clutters the
walls and halls of our college and cities. Not to
mention various Christian propaganda whose numbers
are as great as anyone elses.
He goes on to describe TM as "ridiculous and not
any good". Apart from TM's spiritual air, it has been a
proven aid in helping people overcome high blood
jressure. (see Benson, H. and R.K. Wallace, "Decreased
31ood Pressure in Hypertensive Subjects who Practised
Meditation", Supplement 11 to CIRCULATION, Vols.
<LV, XLVI, Oct. 1972, U.S.A.)
It can also increase levels of rest, perception,
learning ability, and general mental health. I am not
saying that these effects are universal, but they have
had substantial results with significantly large groups of
people for them to be taken seriously.
As is known to anyone with any knowledge of the
TM procedure, the practitioner does not "chant
nonsense syllables". The words which are repeated
silently by the TM user are of a foreign language, and
of course sound like nothing to one not familiar with

Thanks Everybody

them. Nor does the subject "hyperventilate into uncon
ciousness." He is advised to breath normally while
concentrating on his "mantra".
Even aside from his utter lack of concern for fact,
and his slanderous misinterpretation ol the method of
meditation, Motchnik has the audacity to encourage and
advocate the removal and destruction of TM posters as
the duty of "all common sense Christian people...for the
sake of the community." This is purely and simply a
call for the removal of the TM movement's freedom
of speech. Why not just return to Nazi Germany and
stage a good old-fashioned book burning rally? How is
it that some people find it so easy to condemn some
thing they know nothing about?
My advise to Mr. Motchnik would be to investigat
TM a bit further. Try to look past the mumbo-jumbo of
TM and discover a simple phisiological prifcess which is
hardly a threat to Christianity or the community. It is
a practice which at worst cannot hurt you, and may
indeed be a great deal of help to you.
Sincerely,
Joseph Smith

Vote For Me

After having completed one of the most successful
radiothons WTSR has ever sponsored, I think a couple of
definite thank you'sare in o rder. It was a long haul between
hour 1 of "Radiothon '76" and hour 102. And without the
hard work and dedication of the staff of WTSR, and the many
people in the community (who shared in such a large portion
of t hat haul), the $6,000 in proceeds would never have been
acquired.
Outstanding contributions in time and endurance by
organizations on the TSC campus like ETX, Omega Psi,
Lambda Mu and the Signal also must share a signific
ant part of responsibility for the $6,000 in hand.
Special "kudo's" I think though have to go to the campus
police. Without their professional approach towards some
pretty chaotic happenings, and especially Benito Williams'
response towards the unbelievable events of the final
evening, I'm positive more harm would have ensued than
did.
Last but not least are the speech and theatre
departments, and the music department for displaying their
patience and understanding throughout what had to be the
most trying of times for them.
Of cou rse a very special thank you to you the reader, for
your support during the whole affair, and of course your
very gracious contributions towards making Radiothon '76, a
success for the college, a success for the radio station, and a
success for those whom this whole thing was for in the first
place, the children at the Genetic Counseling Clinic at St.
Francis Hospital.
Nick Troisi
Station Manager
WTSR, FM

About The Election
To Th e Editor:
Dear Student Body,
Some important points were brought out during this past
>GA election, concerning election procedures. We recognize
.he fact that there are some problems with out current
xocedure. All the candidates realize this and have accepted
t and have agreed that the election process will be improved
n the future.
The candidates also agree that the results of t he election
will stand as counted.
We would like to thank all the students that supported our
slate in t he past election. We appreciate your support and
we hope we can do even a better job for you in the coming
year.
Sincerely
Joe Borak, SGA President
Charlie Generelli, Exec. Vice-President
Cathy Neander
V.P. of Office Mgt. Communications
Debbie McCoy
V.P. of Finance

to the

EDITOR
Gripe?

To The Editor
May I strongly suggest that the Signal staff be the
first to sign up for the new Journalism minor?

To The Editor:
This being the presidential election year I feel it is time for
all st udents to become politically active. Start this election
year off right and vote for Mike Tufa riello for Senator of the
Political Science in the upcoming SGA elections. I feel I will
be able to represent the students through my knowledge of
political affairs. Thank you for you support.
Mike Tufariello
Political Science
Senator Candidate

To T he Editor:

mrs

leu Eij

Kendall Mess
To The Editor:
To the party that used Kendall Large before the Band and
Orchestra Concert on April 25:
We, the members of th e Trenton State Symphonic Band,
and Symphony Orchestra, after working for many months in
preparing a quality concert, for the enjoyment of the campus
community were greeted last evening by a good size
audience, for which we are thankful. But why did the
audience have to sit in such a pig-sty?
The hall was filthier than anyone had ever seen it before;
beer bottles and cans, their tops, pizza boxes, cigarette
butts, and just plain garbage were strewn all over the hall
and lobby. The mens room was a disgrace, the floor soaked
with beer and wine.
This college is trying very hard to be Dublic-relations
minded, but this kind of th ing does not help our image. We
blame not the custodial staff, but the people who made the
mess in the first place.

Scott Force.
Debbie Morreale
Richard Mack
Laurie J. Kiefer
Brad Sargent
Ross H. Holman
Elliott D. Maxley
Marie Dr. Paspuale
Sue Hamill
Neil. Bourgsoir
James Gillespie
Heidi Hetteroth
Joseph Devonchire
'•Kevin DeFreest

Barbara Krauss,
President, TSC Band
Robert Kline
Maureen C. Dress
Susan Crotchfelt
Stephanie Pavlakos
Jerry Miktein
Jo Ann Coccia
Ray Lombardi
Julie Melin
Amanda Lemma
Rick Retzo
Nancy Vidair
David Yake

Another Candidate
To The Editor:
Presently, I am active in the PNO and am chairing the
Recognition ceremony, with much success. I would like to
further mv involvement in student affairs with regard to the
Nursing department by becoming the Nursing Senator to
the Student Government Association. SGA is an
organization for the students and of the students. Therefore,
I would like to encourage all to come out on April 29th and
show support for the candidates of their choice.
Joyce Tufariello

Valerie J. Post
Ed. Note: Don't see why not. We pushed very hard to get
it. P.S. Did you ever hear of constructive criticism?

On Bombs
To T he Editor:
I am a member of the Travers/Wolfe student security and
I work on Sunday evenings. On April 4, at 1:44 a.m. there
was a bomb scare phoned into the Travers main desk.
It is our policy to evacuate all 1100 students from the
dorms while campus police, Ewing police and student
security search the residence halls, which they did.
During this procedure, I received quite a lot of "grief'
from uncooperative residents to the point of really getting
upset. Then 1 realized that tnese people do not Know about
this procedure or any others.
Isn't it about time that the residents of these dorms get
some idea as to what goes on instead of having it yelled in
their ears by h ysterial Student Security personnel. Someone
should tell them and if no one else will then I
will!
Also, residents of Travers/Wolfe please note! When an
alarm goes off don't get angry when a person from student
security comes along and says to leave the building. We have
to do this because of th e procedure and because its our job.
It makes things a hell-of a lot easier if you the student,
cooperate even if it is an inconvenience.
We know that a number of y ou think of student security as
a j oke. Well, that's your opinion but it's for your own safety
that we do this.
Besides, how many of you really knew that there was no
bomb? Maybe next time it will be real.
Respectfully yours,
Ross H. Holman
T/W Student Security

More Candidates

To The Editor:

To The Rising Senior Class:
We are candidates to be your senior class president
and Vice-President because we have the leadership
experience to represent your political and social
interests.
Your vote is a vote of confidence in the work
already done by John and Bev and a appointment to
keep on going.
John in an Industrial Arts major and he is a senator
representing the I.A. department for the SGA. John is
on the Legislative Lobby Committee for lower tuition.
He is Co-Chairman of Food Service Committee to bring
a food co-op on campus. Served on the strike
committee and helped organize and successfully execute
the rally. John is also a CA in Travers for two years.
Bev is a Speech Pathology and Audiology major. Bev
is an active sister of Ionian Sigma Sorority. She holds
an office of Custodian, ordering essentials and supplies
for the sorority. She is also the junior representative to
the Speech and Hearing Club. Chairman of the publicity
committee for the Speech and Hearing Club. She has a
high academic standard and has been on the Dean's
List for the past two years.
Do You Know Who Your Class President and
Vice-President Are Now? Vote April 29 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
or April 30, 12-1 p.m. also in the Hub.
Yours truly,
John Infosino
Bev Krawse
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A BICENTENNIAL SATIRE

BICENTENNIAL CRAFT SHOW
in (he HUB 10 am -4pm
TUES. (hru THURS.

FREE w/TS C ID
50$ OTHERS
KENDALL H ALL 8=15 PM

$ DISCO
******

PHELPS-3rd BAY
t
8-12 PM
T&J INCORPORATED «

DOUG HENNING

SpR i nc
.

ILLUSION & REALITY:
A MAGICAL EXPERIENCE
8 PM

KENDALL HALL

TICKETS ON SALE AT HUB BOX OFFICE
$2.50 w/TSC ID $5.00 OTHERS
.

—

TSC AMATUER HOI
'yX

MUSIC BY =

YOUR
FATHER'S
MUSTACHE

TALENT SHOW /

\ ^ 4 N KENDALL HALL 7 PM
*

CASINO NITE

50t per hall hour
GAMES—equipment available in CUB oil
all day with ID

RED, WHITE & BLUE

PHELPS HALL 9:00-1:00 PM
FREE

' A FABULOUS REVIEW^

OUTDOOR
BLUEGRAS$
FESTIVAL
CANOES —10 to 4 on the back lake

PRIZES FOR BEST

DRESSED

As funny as a movie can get.

uv® **

QUIMBY'S PRAIRIE 2 PM
FEATURING:
Mills Store Volley Boys,
Skinner's Eddy & more!

^

o pm
25<w/TSC id

Rhodora Theatre

ALLEN
LAWN

APPROX
10=45 PM

CENTENNIAL
COURTYARD
s t a r t s a t dusk
il r a i n - Kendall
8 pm
r
|j v

COURTYARD
00 PM
CANOES and GAMES

same as above

HORSESHOES, BOCCl.AND

Time Magazine

HER GAMES

FEATURING

JAKE CROW al 4:00
iHoLyOtWL
MA 5

I

50«w/|D
75 w/out
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New Requirement For Education Majors
By Laura Grzybowski

and is headed by Dr.
Richard Shephard. The
committee faces the job of
adapting this new require
ment to the colleges pres
ent curriculum.
There is an endless amount of demand and
need presented by each
department represented.
All of these must be
weighed and filtered by

Beginning in September
of
1977 all students
attending New Jersey col
leges, who are participat
ing in any type of teacher
education programs will
be required to complete
six semester hours of
Reading or two courses in
Reading.
This new requirement
comes directly from the
state administrative code.
It states that: "All subject
educational teaching pro
grams shall include six
semester hours or at least
two courses in the teach
ing or reading as it per
tains to the field for
which certification is being
sought.
Such courses will be
part of an approved pro
gram and will be re
viewed by the bureau of
Teacher Education and
academic Credentials be
fore approval of their in
clusion is forthcoming. In
addition, the courses shall
be constructed so that
minimum specific know
ledge is developed for
students in subject teach
ing fields."
The total requirement
encompasses not only
those in the Early Child
hood and Elementary Edu
cation program but now
extends to those in the
Junior and Senior Educa
tion program.
Dr. Phillip Ollio, chair
person of the Elementary
and Early Childhood Edu
cation department, is a
member of the task force
that meets twice a week
to discuss this new re
quirement.
The committee is made
up of 14 faculty members

This entire program was
brought into existence
through the state depart
ments observance of pub
lic school children. The
reading scores of students
in public schools have
been progressing steadily
downward.
Dr. Ollio explains that
it is the intention of the
Department of Education

to thoroughly expose fu
ture teachers to the var
ied aspects of reading and
perhaps this knowledge
will "spill over to their
students."
The problem Dr. Ollio
admits, lies in how the
reading program can be
established in order to al
low full benefits to those
in majors such as Indus-

Cuts Will Hurt Mercer
By Jack Greene
If the proposed budget
cuts go into effect next
year at Trenton State
College, Mercer County
will stand to lose upwards
of $50,000 worth of clinical
services for the Education
of the Deaf and Speech
Pathology.
The college through it's members
would
be
clinical practicum program eliminated.
"This will
certainly
now provides $100,000
worth of these services to cause our certification by
infants,
children,
and the
Council
for
the
adults throughout the Education for the Deaf
(CED) to be reviewed if
county.
Each year over 75 not revoked," said Dr.
students are placed into William Jones, chairman
over 25 public schools and of the Speech Pathology
hospital settings for their and Audiology department.
clinical practicum. Included
The
program
for
in this are significant
services in deaf education teachers of the Deaf and
to the Marie Katzenbach Hearing Impaired is the
School for the Deaf. only one in New Jersey
Clinical services are also certified nationally by the
provided on Trenton State CED.
New Jersey residents
College's campus.
The budget cuts, which would not have training
are based on the formula, programs available to
last years courses minus them to help them meet
accreditation
15 percent, could prove to national
be catastrophic for the standards.
deaf education program.
Data from the Health
One of the two staff Professions Education

Advisory Committee of
the Department of Higher
Education,
the
State
Department of Education,
and the American Speech
and Hearing Association,
suggests that less than 50
percent of the personnel
in New Jersey delivering
speech pathology services
meet minimal national
certification standards.
"The greatest effect
that the budget cuts will
have on the students is in
the clinical practical area,"
said Jones. The on camp
us program would have
originally been eliminated.
However, even though
some funding has been

reinstated the clinical
practicum services will
have to be curtailed.
The programs in Speech
Pathology and Education
of
the
Deaf
were
developed,
based
on
available data, to train
numbers of professionals
needed in these areas
without creating a surplus.
Fewer than one half of all
applicants are accepted
into the programs.
With impending budget
cuts, this number must be
reduced even further.
Students already enrolled
in the programs will be
faced
with
larger
class sizes.
"We have to wait and
see what happens," said
Jones. "I've
testified
before the New Jersey
Joint
Legislative
Sub-Committee on Higher
Education and I've written
many letters to legislators.
We have to wait and see

trial Arts, Health •
Physical Education s"
gy and the like.
This is a major c oncrof the task force coirtee.
For those students $
uating after September1977 there should »
minimal problem, if L„
in adapting this ne w •"
ing requirement to >
schedules.
A problem does a m
however for recent gi ».
ates and those gr adual;,before September of IF
Those who have misj
this requirement fate E
obstacle in obtaining»•.
Potential employers«
undoubtedly look fo r ;•
credit on a graduates •
cord very soon.
Dr. Ollio pointed o .
that his departmeni k
been encouraging st udesa
to pick up any reaft
courses available to th eThis is a bit of a si b
guard to them simply:
have some sort of re ad;
credits rather than c o
up completely emr
handed.
This is only a temp
ary measure. In a sb •
time, Trenton State ».
submit a total program
the State Department
Certification for appro If the state approves
the adaption of the re'
requirement, a new as
permanent reading p'
gram will become esta>
lished in the school's c ur
riculum and requirements
will be adjusted according-

COUPON

AIR FORCE ROTC
IS NOW BEING
OFFERED BY

DOMINICK'S PIZZA I

3Etf)o"bora

We now have SPAGHETTI, MUSSELS.
LASAGNA, MONICOTTI, STUFFED SHELLS

TRENTON STATE
COLLEGE

28 oz. bottle of

tJCheatre

SODA

Courses open to college
men and women.
Noserviceobligationnow.
Full scholarship available
during the last two years of
the program: tuition, all
fees, plus a $100 a month
tax-free allowance.
An Air Force officer com
mission when you receive
your baccalaureate.
And, you don't neces
sarily have to be enrolled at

with purchase of Large Pie
with coupon thru4-20-76|
For Fast Service Call:

Limit on« coupon per person

883-3880

Special Discount
o n f e n p i e s o r m or e
Delivery minimum : te
n Pies
for Fast Service Call:

883-3880

3!en Roc shopping Center
Scotch & Upper Ferry Rds.
V« mi. South of Mercer County Airport.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

to attend.
Talk with the Air Force
ROTC counselor. For more
information, call or write to:
Captain Malanowski
pw„
Phone"
Rutgers University
New Brunswick,N.J.
982-7480

the task force. They must
decide how the requiren^nt can be applied to
various majors.
They must also include in
their work an adaption that
will §erve the needs of each
department sufficiently.
Ultimately, they must
come up with a program
that will fit into Trenton
State's present curriculum.

ZJI3
Piwurt

opytft Fttrt ROAO

A

TSC |

a night with

|

SUNDAY NITE j
MAY 9
8 PM and 10 PM

The Very Best Pizza

Rocco's Pizzeria
"Trenton State's Pizza Center"
SUBS: Meatball, Sausage and Italian Hoagies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 3-12 am
Fri, Sat 11:30-1 am
Sun
4-12 am

DELIVERY TO
TSC CAMPUS ONLY$.50

1.00 /TSC

, Sun-Thurs6-ll:30 pm
Fri, Sat 6-12:30am 883-3101
1678 PENNINGTON RD

,

jim dawson;

Aoout I *1 mile s

Put it all together
in Air Force ROTC.

proudly presents

t

!£

2.00/GENERA'
.
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Health fnlnmn

To Vaccinate Or Not To Vaccinate...
Bv Helena Conn
The government and the American
Medical Association have consistently
employed scare tactics to frighten
people into getting vaccinations and
inoculations. There is not one scrap of
evidence, medical or otherwise, that
vaccines prevent disease, yet an entire
nation blindly obeys the order of a
hireling of the Drue Trust.
The medical practice of v accination is
based on the supposition that the body
manufactures substances called
anti-bodies which are capable of
destroying toxins that enter the body.
Anti-bodies have never been isolated.
Medicine just assumes that they exist.
Actually, detoxification of the body
is performed by the liver, lymph
glands, etc. If antibodies did exist it
would be impossible to separate them
from the proteins of the animal's blood
(in making vaccines), and when these
proteins are injected into another
animal or human they are very
poisonous.

A vaccination consists of injecting
the blood or pup of a diseased animal,
usually from a cow or monkey, directly
into the bloodstream of a human. This
is no more, no less than blatant
poisoning of the bloodstream.
Polio was nonexistent before the
smallpox vaccine was invented and
administered to the people. Polio was a
direct result of the poisoning of the
bloodstream with the smallpox vaccine.
Contrary to what medicine would
have us believe, vaccinations do not
prevent disease. Polio is still as
prevalent as it ever was, except that
the health authorities have changed its
name to meningitis.
Vaccination has failed because it is
based on a false theory that disease is
an enemy that must be driven out of
the body with poinsons. Mythical
anti-bodies are supposed to fight
disease germs. But germs are not the
cause of disease in the first place. They
have a useful place in nature as
scavengers devouring decaying waste

products, or as aids in the process of
cell deterioration and renewal.
Introducing a disease into a pure
bloodstream will not prevent disease.
The bloodstream is the river of the
body and must not be clogged with
pollutants. The only way to prevent
disease is to build a strong body
through proper diet and exercise. The
only way to cure a disease, not merely
cover up its symptoms, is to rest, fast,
and drink copious amounts of liquids.
The medical establishment's latent
gimmick is the "Swine Flu" that
supposedly will descend upon our great
nation next fall. None has explained
how they calculated its exact time of
arrival. If it is spread by swine, as the
medical authorities claim, why not give
the vaccination to the swine and get it
at its source? If t he government is able
to vaccinate 200 million people I am
sure it would not have too much
difficulty vaccinating a couple million
pigs.
The government will be paying the

pharmaceutical industry $130 million to
develop the flu vaccination. The AMA,
controlled by the pharmaceutical
cartel, tells the government to jump
and it jumps. It is frightening to realize
how extensive is the control of industry
over the government.
We, as taxpayers, are paying to have
our bloodstreams poisoned.
The flu vaccine will not prevent
anyone from contracting the flu, but
will cause disease by weakening the
body, and lowering resistance. The
medical "authorities" have not, cannot,
offer any evidence showing that this
latest gimmick will p revent anything.
I have no intentions of receiving a
flu vaccination, or any other type of
vaccination in my lifetime. Through the
media, the drug industry has scared
the pants off of people. If you really
believe you will become deathly ill or
die if you do not have this vaccination?
You won't. But if you do, you are just
one more casuality in the drug
industry's war of propaganda.

Album Review

Doobie Brothers- Still Going Downhill
By Bill Martin
Like Elton John, the
Dobbie Brothers just aren't
the Doobie Brothers of old
any more. Their latest ef
fort, Takin' It to the
Streets, only furthers
their downhill trend which
started with Stampede
and will continue until
who knows when.
The problem seems to
be that Tom Johnston, the
writer of all those giant
Doobie Brothers hits, "Lis
ten to the Music", "Long
Train Running", "China

Grove", and "Black Wa
ter", is almost non-existant on this album writing
only one song and adding
maybe a vocal harmony or
two.
Oh, they should have a
big hit with "Eighth Ave
nue Shuffle" and a possi
ble
follow
up
with
"Wheels of Fortune", but
two out of nine is a very
poor batting average.
The album falls into two
catagories: two excellent
songs and the remaindermeeeeedeocre.
"Wheels of Fortune"
starts off side one, and is

one of the two excellent
numbers.
Relying on the strong
rhythm section of Tiran
Porter on bass and John
Hartman (who handles
those drumsticks like most
of us handle our tooth
brush), the song builds in
to a funky, get-off-yourfeet tune with those excel
lent Doobie Brother vocal
harmonies, adding yet an
other layer to the already
multi-textured song.
The title cut, "Taking It
to the Streets", is not
bad, but with the huge
success they've built from

ered »rod«mor h of KoIjo S y«

You can buy
a shoe that looks
like the Earth shoe
for less money.
it to work like the
Earth shoe.
The Earth® brand
shoe is the only shoe of
its kind. The only shoe
that w orks as a partner
to vour feet to give vou the smooth, comfort
able, power path of
motion called Pure
Walking.
So don't be
fooled. Just
because a shoe
—»•
- _
looks like the
Ca able For
ru
VtenAndWomen^jj^^.-. ,
Earth Shoe
* a Widths
doesn't mean it
style 110
works ]jke t^e Earth shoe.

20 Nassau Si. Princeton

(609k 492-2944
OPEN 7 DAYS
Gift Certificates Available

'CONFIDENTIAL SERVIr - \

Women's
MEDICAL
TER

Birth
Control
Counseling

free Early Detection
Pregnancy
Testing
Out Patient
Abortion Facility

<

(215) 265-1880

their earlier albums, I've
come to expect much
more from the Doobie
Brothers than this.
They take a stab at
jazz with the cut "Rio".
"Rio" has those excellent
Doobie Brothers vocals
and a catchy beat, but
nothing really exceptional.
"Eighth Avenue Shuffle"

will almost undoubtedly be
a big hit, with the
Doobie's reverting back to
their guitar-vocal combina
tion in the tradition of
their past hits. Jeff Bax
ter plays his usual excep
tional guitar with John
Hartman providing the
strong beat.
As a whole, though, the

album is a bit weak in
material, and even the ex
cellent production can't
pull it out of its rut.
: Maybe if Tom Johnston
will start writing again
the group can jump back
up on top. With his knack
for hit songs and the
bands talent, they could
go on and on forever.

PNO Will Sponsor Health Fair
Friday And Saturday; 4-30,5-1
By Carol Kepple
A Health Fair will be
held in the Nursing Build
ing on Friday, April 30
and Saturday, May 1 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The program is spon
sored by the Professional
Nursing Organization in
conjunction with various
health facilities. In addi
tion to screening examina
tions for hypertension,
glaucoma and breast can-

EUROPE
fWAIVI
7°L

60 day advance pay ment require d

Sli-ee 800-325-4867

® UmTravel Charters

»»##»»»»»»»!
EARN $25.00

each week for 3 hours of your time!

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM NOW!
Call 585-8600 for additional details

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES, INC.

cer, various educational
activities are planned.
Mr. Charles Williams, a
representative from the
Burroughs Welcome Co.,
Lawrenceville, N.J. will
speak on the new antisubstitution laws concern
ing the use of drugs on
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in
room 108.
The Donnelly Memorial
Hospital will provide an
exhibit demonstrating dif-

S T Y L E

M A C H I N E
^SPECIALISING
' IN : -coloring- w a v ing ' -permanents-haircut t i n QDAN ROBERSOiVCALL:609-883-866fi

lor appointment!
303 HO MAN AVE.
TRENTON

ferent levels of geriatric
care including the "range
of motion" exercises. The
exercl'
are designed to
prevent muscle atrophy in
patients confined to bed.
Representatives
from
the U.S. Army will pre-'
sent a film entitled "The
History of Nursing" on
Friday, at 1:30 p.m. in
room 108. Other educa
tional films will be shown
continuously on both days.
Educational
materials
will be available from the
American Cancer Society
the Multiple Sclerosis So
ciety, the Accident Pre
vention and Poison Con
trol Center, Planned Par
enthood, the Pro Life
Committee, Alcoholics Anonymous and Kramer
Hearing Aids.
Refreshments will be
served and the program is
free to the student body
and the public.

EXchajfgE
Consigning baby accessories
Resale of quality Toys,
Furniture & Clo thing to size 6

941 White Horse Mercerville Road
Suite 3
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey

Wed. 6-9, Thurs. 12-4, 6-9,
Fri. 12-4, 6-9, Sot. 1-4
1542 PENNINGTON ROAD
2 Blocks north of Olden

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday night till 7 p.m.
Li »rrrrf"
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Radiothon
By John Andrew Harnes
The lighted total on the
board read $5,754. The
last band had finished. It
was 2 p.m. and Radiothon
'76 was quickly becoming

just a hazy memory in
the minds of those who
had been involved.
Nick Troisi, station man
ager of WTSR said, "We
are trying to help the Ge
netic Counseling Center in

Joel Denver with March of Dimes Poster Child.

Only A'76:
Memory Now,But.,
its efforts to aid handicap
ped children and their
parents to the greatest
extent possible. It is for
this cause that so many
have worked so diligently
for so long and for this
we are grateful."
The Sport-a-thon was
cancelled and some bands
caused minor problems yet
the brighter events also
took place. Included in
which was the Cops-ShooBops.
Originally scheduled for
the Pub the Cops-ShooBops replaced a band
which cancelled its appear
ance in Kendall Hall and
became in the words of
Kevin Quinn, field repre
sentative for the March of
Dimes, "The Radiothon's
all time fund raising
champions."
It raised over $600 in
pledges and cash during
its performance. The CopsShoo-Bops are an oldies
singing group who's mem
bers are police. Its style
is reminiscent of the 50's,
which was loved by the
Radiothon goers of the
70's.
Ed Whitman, assistant
Chief Engineer said, "We
beat last year's total and
when it comes down to it,
we will probably break
six-thousand."
This type of confidence
was shared by all who
gave up time and energy
to participate in this event. No one was paid for
the time, energy, sleepless
nights and hunger which
he/she was put through

working for the Radio
thon.
Mistakes happened, as
was the case when Antho
ny Dalfino, guest Broad
cast engineer, let fifteen
seconds of silence go over
the air at three in the
morning. It was a mistake
anyone could of made es
pecially with the lack of
sleep everyone present
was experiencing.
For about an hour it
became a friendly joke un
til it too was put aside by
a combination of tiredness
and the knowledge that
the only thing which mat
tered was raising the to
tal.
In truth, it was the on
ly thing which mattered
and was proven such by

the goldfish eating con
test. In this contest, if its
like could be called a con
test, goldfish as well as
the water they were in
were consumed as the
audience donated money
to watch.
This was only one piece
of insanity which took
place to exemplify the
"nothing is too much to
ask" comradery of the Ra
diothon workers. Other in
cidents included, the great
television smash, the ma
gic leather auction, the
Ionian Sigma sale, the $1
Kapulski joke and the list
goes on forever.
With all the auction's,
and donation's considered
the Radiothon staff do
nated individuals as much

if not more toward ra wthe total to $5,754. It y
not uncommon for a /
member to out bid -•
audience for an ob<tpay for it and redonate
For those people »
experienced Radiothon •
either by helping o ut r
the operation of it o r
by being there and sis
ing your support thr>
wili always 1^ mem ory
Some will be pl easant av
some not so, but the i *.
memory was probah
hope. Hope that a ®
may someday be f ound
end birth defects fo rever
and the knowledge its
you contributed to tk
cure.

Remnants of WTSR's Radiothon '76 car smash.

Get together with businessmen
in a new interdisciplinary course

UNDERSTANDING
AMERICAN
BUSINESS
course combines discussion
with visits to businesses
DJ Sue Nearier doing her bit to keep Radiothon on the air.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

D/t f f .

and.

Hoi hers Uau-Mau
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Olt ll H l l l » \

COUNtW

w i&rtL""
Shout it out with
ttallmarK Cards,

Russell Stover Candlt^
Fine cjiJtwJare^eiuelrtj
C-olo^ne, Stained
cjkss uintlovd
ornament's

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

WHEN: Thurs., 1:40-4:20
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

CRICKET
Cards-qitfs

earn 3 free elective credits

CLEAR UP TOUR FUTURE III THE J TEAR AFROTC PROGRAM

What's up after college?
That question is enough to
get a lot of young people
down.
Air Force ROTC c ollege
graduates have that worry,
too. But their immediate future (and longer if they
choose) is much more se
cure. As a commissioned of
ficer,there's a good job
Travel. Graduate level edu
cation. Promotions. Finan
cial security. And reall y, l ots
more.
If you have two academic
years remaining, there's a
great 2-year AFROTC pro
gram still available to you.
Look into the details. We
think you'll be pleasantly
surprised. And pleasantly
rewarded.

pre-requite: Sophmore
Standing
add CLASS NO. 2453 to
your pre-registration cart
come fo Green 212 lor more
information
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ATTENTION VETERANS
If you plan to attend Summer School, please contact
Office of Veterans Affairs in order to assure timely
payments of V.A. benefits.
SUMMER CO-OP
All students that plan taking Co-op during the
summer, 1976 are reminded that they must register for
the appropriate Co-op course during the summer
session registration periods: May 3-14, 27-28, and June
1. All applications must be complete to register.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Tutors needed for neurologically impaired children at
a nearby public school. Tutoring in math, social studies,
reading, etc. will be on a one-to-one basis with child
under teacher's supervision. Needed 2-3 hours, at least
one day per week. Available times may be fit in
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Transportation
can be provided by the college on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. If you've got a few hours to spare,
contact V.A.C. on Campus, Room 122, Green Hall,
Monday or Wednesday afternoons.
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MUSICAL
You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown, is a light, happy
musical based on the characters in the "Peanuts" comic
strip. The show has no traditional plot, but is tied together
Dy a series of comic sketches centering around Charlie
Brown.
Through
the
show
we
meet
the
optomistic Charlie Brown, the crabby and domineering
Lucy, Linus and his security blanket, Patty, and, of c ourse,
good old Snoopy. During the various sketches the characters
deal with success, failure, love, frustration, rivalries,
self-image and other serious subjects in a delightful and very
amusing way. The show offers the audience laughts and a
good feelings.
You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown will be presented May
4 thru 10, at 8:15 p.m. and May 5, at 10:30 a.m. in the Studio
Theatre, Kendall Hall on the TSC campus. For ticket
information, call (609) 771-2480.
WOMEN BUSINESS MAJORS
The next meeting of Rii Chi Theta will be held on
Wednesday April 28, 1976 at 3 p.m. in room 12 of Green HalL
All in terested women should attend. The topic of discu ssion
will b e installation dues, which are $25.00. These dues are
due by April 28, 1976. Checks are to be made payable to
Division of Business.

NEW COURSE ON ASIA
Would you like to learn more about the other half of t he
world? Then register for IDS 230, an interdisciplinary
course on "Asia and the Asian Ways of Life." This course
will be team-taught by several Trenton State faculty,
supplemented by visiting professors from Princeton
University and the University of Pennsylvania. Films,
lectures, field trips, artistic performances, and a Chinese
dinner will be part of the course. The class will meet Fall
Semester, 1976, Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:50.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
On the 28th of April, the Geography Club will have a
meeting and a guest speaker. The room will be R-19 and the
time will be 3 p.m.
The speaker is Saul B. Cohen from Clark University,
Massachusetts. He is the Director of their Geography
department. His topic here will be "What's Ahead
Geopolitically". This promises to be both interesting and
relevant.
Refreshments will be served. All are invited.

CO-OP
Co-op announces an April 30 deadline for applications
to work with Senator Case in Washington, DC for the
fall, 1976. All credentials must be on file by that date.
Come to 367 HH now.
LOANS
National Direct Student
ing Scholarships and
Opportunity Grant awards
are now available in the
Basement. Students urged
take care of their college
as possible.

NEW COURSE OFFERING

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

GRADUATES

Nominations for next years officers of the American
Criminal Justice Association will take place April 28th,
Wednesday, in EB 408, a t 3p.m. Election will be soon after.
If you don't feel satisfied in our work, this is your chance.

All December 1975 graduates and tentative June 1976
graduates who have National Direct Student Loans are
required to attend the "Exit Interview" being held on May 6,
1976 at 1:30 in Room 134 of the Classroom Building. No one
will r eceive their diploma unless they have such an "Exit
Interview." Please plan to attend.

There will be a Hearing Awareness Day this coming
Wednesday, April 28. There will be exhibitions in the HUB
iincluding adaptive elephone equipment for the deaf, a new
hearing test system for elementary grades, and free
literature) from 10-3.
There will be a covered dish dinner in Decker at 4:30. If
you w ant to sign up, see Joe in Centennial 118 or Cindy in
Decker 245. You can either bring $1 or a dish and you will
get a complete dinner.
Also a group from the Katsenback School for the Deaf will
give a program at 6 p.m. in Decker Main Lounge. This will
be f ree for all.

MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM
Listen to several top managers from General Motors and
General Electric discuss problems in their firms, such as
environmental pollution employment outlook, and affirma
tive action. Rap with these leaders on any topic concerning
management you like. Everyone's invited. When:
Wednesday, April 28, 3:00-4:30, Where: Kendall, Small
Auditorium.
STUDY IN ITALY
There are still a few places available for summer
study in Italy to visit Paris, Rome, Florence, Venice,
Munich, and Brussels. Contact Dr. Peter Winkel, 366
Holman Hall. Telephone: 2366.

THE KENNEDY LIBRARY
The Kennedy Library Seminar will be offered June
28-July 23, 1976 at Waltham, Mass. Students use
materials in the John F. Kennedy presidential library,
hear speakers from the Kennedy administration and
attend seminars on the Kennedy presidency. Six credits
in Political Science or History may be earned by
graduate students and eligible juniors and seniors.
Contact Marianna Sullivan, Political Science Depart
ment, Bliss Hall, 312 for more information.
NURSING GRADUATES
All December 1975 graduates and tentative June 1976
graduates who have Nursing Student loans are required to
attend the "Exit Interview" being held on May 7, 1976 , at
1:30 in Room 335 of the Nursing Building. No one will
receive their diploma unless they have such an "Exit
Interview." Please plan to attend.

Loans, Nursing Loans, Nurs
Supplemental Educational
for the Spring '76 Semester
Business Office, Green Hall
to sign for their loans and
financial obligations as soon

Thanks to the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce a
limited number of Trenton State College students will
have a unique opportunity to get an inside view of how
SOCIAL WORK CLUB
business works. A new interdisciplinary course, IDS 370
Our last meeting of the year will be Mon., M ay 3rd at 1:40 UNDERSTANDING AMERICAN BUSINESS, will be
in H.H. 126. Things to be discussed will be election of next offered in the Fall, 1976. The seminar-type course,
years officer. This will be a very important meeting. All scheduled for a two and one-half hour block one day a
week, combines rap sessions with business leaders with
members please attend.
visits to to business and industry. Designed for
non-business students, it is open to all majors, the only
FADED PARKING PERMITS
pre-requisite is sophomore standing. Costs for the new
It has been noted that the ink used to record data course will be met by the business community and the
Division
of Business of Trenton State College. Students
on many temporary parking permits has faded and are
will register for the course during regular pre-registrano longer legible. Personnel in possession of faded
tion periods. No prior permission is required. Persons
temporary permits are requested to turn them in
needing further information may call 771-2567 or visit
the Security office and obtain new ones.
Green 212.

HEARING AWARENESS DAY
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EMPLOYMENT AND FUTURE CAREER SEMINAR
Employers from key industries in the area will s peak at
Cromwell Main Lounge on Thursday, April 29, at 7 p.m.
Speakers will indude Mr. Ryczkowski from the Mercer
County School Systems, and others from the Educational
Testing Service, N.J. National Bank, N.J. Employment
Service, Hill Refrigeration,Dunhams, and many more. Also
included in the program is a talk by Mr. Bullock, assistant
Director of P lacement concerning how the Placement Office
can serve you.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS

SUMMER CO-OP

Criminal Justice majors interested in Cooperative
Education should plan to attend a seminar on CRJ
Co-op on Friday, April 30, in 302 Bliss Hall 10 a.m.-12
noon with Dr. Dhiarkas. Be there.

Got a summer job- make it work for you. Contact
the Center for Cooperative Education on the possibility
of having your job certified for Co-op credit. With
faculty approval and supervision your summer job could
work for you as a learning experience while you earn 6
credits. Come to Co-op 367 HH.

THANK-YOU

LOST

Nick, Kevin, Roger, An
thony, Ron, Geno, Bruce,
Wally, Slim, Bob, Mark,
.Bill, John, Cindy, Liz, Bar
bara, the WTSR Staff and
all the rest, for all your
hard work. Get some
sleep and take care of
yourselves till next year.

One Ankle Bracelet-gold
with pearls; double heart
and two leaf designs,
initials are CB and TB.
Lost in vicinity between
Pub and Centennial. If
found call 215-295-4033.

WANTED

Send them to J. Schmid
53
Maryland
Ave.
Pennsville, N.J. 08070.
Would be greatly appreci
ated.

Apt. or rm. to rent for
June, July, August. Call
evenings 392-7015. Roberta

EXTRA GRADUATION
TICKETS?

FOR SALE
1968 VW 'Bug' $1,000 or
best
offer
30
mpg.
excellent running condition
Call Mike 396-0348.
APARTMENT
Air. Cond., 2 bedroom
apartment in Morrisville.
Available for summer
[June-Aug.] for info, call
795-4019.

FOR SALE
1967 VW Squareback.
Has rebuilt engine. Needs
some assorted work. Best
offer.
Call
Jim
at
393-0139, or 2424.
HOUSE FOR RENT
Big 7 room house, 4
bedrooms 1 Vi bath Easy
access to school. Call
259-3753.

SALE
Apt. sale in Morrisville
all furniture must go, call
215-736-1549, anytime.
FOR SALE
10 speed bike white,
call 394-8750 ask for
Linda.
PERSONAL
Congratulations Bob and
Linda. Wishing you many
years of happiness.
Gail, Kathi, Jim

NEEDED
Responsible person
needed to drive my be
longings to Southern Cal
ifornia. Will pay gas exenses out. Contact Marcia
rm 332 Cromwell 882-9737.
FIREWORKS CONTRI
BUTIONS
Just a thank-you to Per
sonal Growth Lab and
Argo Sigma for their con
tributions. CUB
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Pro Hockey: A Game Or A Brawl?
By Dean A. Goettsch
Picture yourself at a National
Hockey league (NHL) game some
time during the second period.
The score is tied, the action fast,
and suddenly a player from one
team takes a "cheap shot" at
another player.
Up go the sticks, down go the
gloves, and before you know it,
there is a brawl right on the ice
involving about a dozen players
while the officials stand by hopeless
ly and watch.
Hometown fans scream their
approval as the hometown "bad
guy" mercilessly beats the brains
out of a visiting team player.
One of the linemen finally
throws himself into this brawling
pile of human anatomy and grad
ually escorts each one off to the
penalty box.
So, after breaking up the fight,
players make verbal threats of re
venge at each other, the play is
finally resumed, and the contented
fan sits back into his seat with a
big smile on his face knowing that
he has just gotten his moneys'
worth.
As sorrowful as it is, professional
hockey has turned into a sport de
signed for sadists. When referring
to the NHL playoffs, a person is
inclined to say, "that will be a
hell-of-a-series."
Depending upon the individual, is
he saying that because of the re
cords and statistics of that team or
is he saying that because each team

boasts that they ahve the best
fighters in the NHL?
Hockey was never meant to be a
slow or soft sport. Since its origin
hockey was designed to be a
tough, physical game in which body
contact would be an essential tech
nique.
A hockey player is judged for his
shooting, skating and checking
ability. Everyone knows that the
team that checks harder and
quicker than the other team stands'
a better chance of winning.
The question of fighting during
the game has only been recently
asked due to an alarming number of
near fatal "Accidents."
Was it right for Chico Macki to
take his stick and fracture Ted
Green's skull with it (Green did
recover and is still playing)?
What about the Dave ForbesHenri Boucha incident? Forbes came
up with a high stick and caught
Boucha right in the eye. Bouche
was instantly blinded and after
several operations has only regained
partial vision.
Boucha tried to take the NHL,
the Boston Bruins, and Dave Forces
to court for damages only to have
his case thrown out.
Was this right—weren't his
shattered facial bones and nearly
blinded eye enough to convince
someone that something had to be
done?
What about the fans? Have you
ever been to a Flyers game at the
Spectrum? Besides Kate Smith

singing "God Bless America", the
repeated fight phrase of "kill'em" is
chanted during each Flyer fight.
The name of Dave Schultz
immediatley comes to mind. Schultz
is the "bad guy" on the Flyers.
This is true, however, when people
talk about fighting in hockey. Dave
Schultz becomes the scapegoat of
many - the token dirty, fighting
hockey player.
This is not fair-Schultz has had a
lot of fights but he is far from the
only one of the "dirty players" who
don't know how to do anything ex
cept fight when they enter the rink.
When dealing with "dirty hockey"
and fighting in the sport, one might
ask why hockey should be different
that any other sport in that some
times players in other sports have
fights?
The answer is elementary-hockey
players have dangerous and poten
tially lethal weapons, their sticks.
Hockey sticks are the first thing
to be raised and when brought into
conflict, they are the weapons which
can do the most damage.
Heads and especially faces of the
majority of the players are unpro
tected and with one shot, even if
accidental, a player could have his
career and quite possibly his life
cut short. What good is a two or
five minute penalty for roughing
and fighting going to do then?
Where is the commissioner of the
NHL? What is he doing about it?
Hockey is a tough game with hard
knocks, bumps, and bruises associated with it-that's the way it should

Remember back in the earlv 7f t,
The Oakland Athletics and the
Detroit Tigers were playing in the
AL baseball championship? Tige
pitcher Lerrin Le Grow threw ,
pitch that hit Bert Campaneris.
Campaneris whirled around and
threw his bat directly at LeGrow's
head. LeGrow ducked in time as
the bat flew directly through the
path of his head. LeGrow could
have been killed on live television1
Campaneris was fined and •©.
pended from the playoffs and the
beginning of the following season. '*
Call it what you want but that
was attempted murder. For some
thing like that, Campaneris should
have been thrown out of
for good.
Does hockey have to go through
another Machi-Green, Boucha-Forbes,
or an incident like that of
Campaneris-LeGrow before some
strict action is taken?
Does a player actually have to be
clubbed to death on live television
before something is done by the
commissioner in the way of getting
rid of trouble makers and dangerous
players?
After we've lowered a hockey
player six feet under and shed a
few tears, maybe just maybe mad
men who act and play like sadistic
killers will be banned from competi
tion in order to protect the fine
athletes and the true stars of these
sports.

Those Near Sighted Bums- The Umpires
By Carol A. Coroso
[Editor's Note - The world of
sports with all its complexities,
would never allow for fair and hon
est competition if it wasn't decided
by impartial athletic officals. The
Signal, in its never-ending search to
-understand the world of sports,
thought it would be appropriate to
either confirm or deny myths and
rumors concerning those "near-sight
ed bums" who make the right decis
ions and the bad calls. JRP]

"You're out!" - Through a cloud of
dust a masked figure in black
stands, arm extended and thumb
up. Without hesitation or reservat
ion, fans rise to their feet waving
clenched fists, booing and screaming
such notorious threats as "kill the
umpire"
Anyone who has ever been to a
baseball game, whether it be pro or
little league, will agree that this
scene is quite common. It's that
man in black, the umpire, who the
fans feel deserves their abuse. But
it's not abuse he deserves, if any
thing, it's credit and recognition.
In order to become a certified
umpire, a person must go through a
two month training program which
is referred to as a cadetship. In
this area there are two associations
which offer this cadetship, the Mer
cer County Umpires Association
(MCUA) and the Delaware Valley
Umpire Association (DVUA).
Both organizationss stress rules
and the fundamental procedures
that umpires should follow. They
also prepare a cadet for the state
exam which is offered every June
at Rutgers University.
This exam is mandatory only if
the cadet wishes to officate college
baseball. Without taking this exam,
he is limited ,o grammer school,
high school and league ball.
The DVUA and the MCUA are
primarily concerned with producing
qualified men and women. Through
practical experience the organizat
ions feel confident that they will
obtain this.

"...Practical experience is the
best teacher..."
The DVUA for instance, uses
Bordentown Regional High School's
gymnasium to set up a simulated
baseball game. Here the cadets go
through the rules and fundamentals
as if they were officiating an actual
game.
Another way both organizations
offer practical experience is by
sending their cadets to umpire
scrimmage games. According to
Walter Johnson, president of the
DVUA, "Practical experience is the
best teacher."
He -also said that the individual's
desire plays an important role in
how far he she will go with officating. "We have the tools and the
fundamentals to train them," said
Johnson, "how far they want to go
is up to them."
Although the cadetship lasts only
two months, the entire process of
becoming a fairly experienced um
pire continues for about four years
according to Leon VanHorn, super
visor of the cadet program of the
MCUA. (This of course varies in
different cases.)
Once a cadet passes his local test
he then becomes qualified to officate
junior varsity and freshman ball in
high school. VanHorr said that, "It's
all a matter of proving yourself."
"If you want recognition you have
to prove that you're qualified," he
said.
Once the person has proven he or
she can handle junior varsity or
freshman ball, they are sent to
work with an experienced umpire
on the varsity level for a while.
After this point, they are on their
own.

"...Kill the umpire..."
Like any sport, job or hobby, of
ficiating takes time and practice to
be good. Men and women who are
umpires realize this and have dedi
cated a great deal of their time and
effort in an attempt to be good.
So the next time you're at a
game and you're tempted to utter
those idle threats of "kill the um

pire," or some other not so friendly
word or phrase of that nature, bite
your tongue.
Remember, although you may not
agree with an offical, he/she is
there for the same reason you are the love and enjoyment of sports
^am^comjjetiUon
1Ti«7 Hot

In the second part of this tw
part series on umpires, the Signal
will take a look at a variety of
umpires and officals ranging from
baseball and basketball to tennis
and soccer - their attitudes, exper
iences, and some changes they've
encountered over the years.

I iirner

The N.L. East

By Jim McConville
[Starting with today's column each of
the four divisions of Major League
baseball will be reviewed.
National League East

So far it has been the battle of the
long ball between the Eastern division
teams, with Mike Schmidt of the
Philidelphia Phillies, and Dave
Kingman of t he New York Mets doing
most of the clobbering.
Eight of their combined clouts sailed
out of the "friendly confines of Wrigley
field", (as the noteabie Chicago
statesman Ernie Banks used to say),
with one launched by Kingman, which
baseball surveyors judge went close to
630 feet (give or take a foot) from home
plate.
According to "King Kong", Kingman
himself: "I only got about two thirds of
it. ' If so, suburb dwellers living on the
perimeters of the twelve National
League stadiums are advised to abide
by hail storm warnings throughout the
next five months.
Mike Schmidt also did some
skyrocketing during the first two
weeks of the '76 season. Schmidt felt he
needed a clearing of the head to get
himself straightened out at the plate.
A long father-to -son hitters talk
with Rich (don't call me Dick) Allen
must have cleared the belfry for
Schmidt since he couldn't help but
deposit four Easter eggs in somebody's
backyard in Chicago that day. It's a
shame though, Schmidt could onlyscrape up one meager homer the next
day.
What does this all mean? Are the
natives of Taiwan sewing bamboo
shoots into National League baseballs?
Are the pitchers "not what thev used

to be", as the armchair battle goesHas Bowie Kuhn ordered all owners to
use gopher balls on even days of th e
week?
Who knows. Actually, who really
cares, as long as there is some tingle ol
explosiveness stirring in the distancelet's not kill the gopher who's la ying
the golden baseballs this season.
At this early stage ofthe season it »
quite difficult to surmise wjw
improved in the Eastern division a nd
what team deserves the "serious
contender" labels.
A couple of things are for
Pittsburgh hitters still send outiif
ers crying for help. But the duo
sorely need faces in the bullpenNew York still looks impressive on
paper, but chokes with a leadPhiladelphia possesses potential, yo
fails to mount a serious drive when t e
chips are at stake in a pennant rare
st. Louis, another awesome hitting
team lacks the breadth of a respectab e
pitching corps and again seems
destined for third place.
,
The Chicago Cubs make the besto
friends of visiting home run hitters bu
fail to send many.shots in orbit for. e
hometown fans.
Montreal likes trading uniforms
with players around the league yet
hasn't mounted a serious threa
since the infamous: "How the East
was lost" five way tussle at the
conclusion of the 1973 season when
no club finished more than
points over the .500 percenage
level.
Predictions for this season look like
this: 1st place, Pittsburgh; 2nd
place, New York; 3rd place, Phil™'
elphia; 4th place, St. Louis; 5th
place Chicago; cellar dweller, Montreal. Le Grande Orange still lives'
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TSC Beats Rutgers Twice

Four! A Lion golfer follows through.

By Steve DiSaverio
In a tri-meet on April
23rd,
TSC
defeated
Rutgers of Camden and
Rutgers of Newark to up
their record to 8-3.
Those are the facts. But
few people realize how
tough winning can really
be.
Fred
Oshel,
an
instructor in the Physical
Education department, is
the coach of the Trenton
State College golf team.
Oshel, a former basket
ball coach at TSC, has
been coaching golf for the
last two years. But most
people don't even realize
that Trenton State has a
golf team.
When asked about the
lack of publicity his team
was receiving Oshel said,
"It doesn't matter, we try
to do a good job so the
college will get recogni
tion."

He went on to say,
"TSC gained recognition
from our performance on
the golf course last year."
Last year the team
ended up with a record of
11-3. This year's record
stands at 6-3. Oshel
believes
that
the
conference title is out of
reach (because of two
conference defeats).
However, an 11-3 or
10-4 record could lead to
a
big
post
season
tournament.
Oshel said, "A post
season tournament will
mean recognition and
personal honors for the
players." "They work hard
and give their upmost at
all times," he said.
TSC is led by Senior
captain and number-one
player Pete Micklewright.
Micklewright is a business
major and has played golf
for four years at TSC.

Softball

Women Edge Kean 7-6

By Joanne Quattrocri
Errors were a determin
ing factor in the Lionettes
7-6 s oftball win over Kean
last
week,
with
the
winning run scoring on an
error.
From the beginning it
looked like Kean was
going to have an easy
victory as they scored five
of their six runs in the
first two innings.
Their first run came in
the opening inning on one
hit and several defensive
errors by TSC. The
second inning looked like
an instant replay with
again several errors in the
outfield by the Lionettes,
allowing to Kean to score
four more runs, two on
errors.
The Lionettes managed
to get one run back in
the third but did not
provide
an
offensive
threat until the sixth
inning when Kean made
several defensive mistakes
and Trenton capitalized on
them by connecting with
the ball.
Base-hits
by
Diane
Sozio, Wendy Gray and
Jane Kuhfuss drove in
four runs to tie the score.
Kean came right back to
go ahead 6-5 in the
seventh, but once again
the Lionettes tied the
score at 6-all forcing the
game into extra innings.
TSC had runners on
second and third with two
out in the bottom of the
eighth inning when an
infield grounder was hit
to the second-baseman
who babbled the ball, not
getting the final out
before the winning run
crossed the plate.
It was a disappointing
lose for Kean but a
needed win for Trenton to
ever their
conference
record at 1-1.
Head
Coach
June
Walker commented that
the win wasn't one that
was deserved but "we'll
take it." Walker says the
team had good potential
but as of yet they have
not shown it.
We have a strong
offense but mistakes in

the defense have hurt us,"
she added.
The team to date has
three wins and two loses
that Walker says should
have been all wins.
The team opened the
season three weeks ago
losing to Rutgers in a
game that also went extra
innings after being tied in
the seventh with Rutgers

finally winning 8-7.
Their other loss was to
Temple. After leading
most of the game they
gave it up in the last
inning on errors, (similar
to the Kean game) by a
score of 10-7.
Along with the Kean
win they have defeated
Bucks County Community
College 7-1, and Ursinus

15-7.
Trenton State will play
host in the regional
tournaments to be held
April 29-30 and May 1
which is one of the
biggest women's softball
tournaments
in
the
northeast with sixteen of
the best schools from
Washington
to Maine
participating.

Number two man is
sophomore John Bruno, a
transfer
from
the
University
of
North
Carolina. Sophomore John
Brown is also a transfer
and is- the number three
man for the, team. He
formerly attended South
Western Louisiana.
Other members of the
team include senior Pat
Hennessy, junior Kevin
McHugh, and sophomores
Dan Bocgasz and Billy
Jackson.
Oshel
said
that
collegiate golf is on an
upswing. Area teams have
finished high in national

rankings. Glassboro went
to the nationals, and
finished sixth among small
colleges. Princeton is the
defending Ivy League
Champions and Paterson
State is well-known for its
fine team.
Trenton has only two
home meets remaining.
This Wednesday the Lions
will entertain conference
powerhouse Glassboro at 1
p.m. According to Oshel,
Glassboro k the team to
beat. All Trenton State
home matches are held at
Mountain
View
Golf
Course, off of route 1-95
in West Trenton.

Lionettes Get
Second Victory
from start to finish. Every
The TSC
lacrosse
player gave that 110
team picked up its second
win of the season with a * percent," she said.
9-4 victory oyer the
Captain Dee Davis led
Princeton Tigers.
the Lion scoring effort
with three goals. Donna
The Lions got off to an
DePre and Linda Teates
early start and held a 4-1
lead at half time. TSC added two a piece. Beth
Bozman and Toni Salerno
added another five goals
during .the second half to each scored one.
Prince ton's three.
The JV team lost their
"Princeton's goals were game to Princeton 2-7.
good shots and they Diane Norvilas and Kathy
deserved to score on Keelan scored the Trenton
them,"
said
Coach goals. The Lions also lost
Cochrane,
"but
we
to West Chester 0-16,
while the JV battled to a
certainly didn't make it
5-5 tie. Goals were scored
•easy for them."
by Jan Beckwermert (4)
"The entire team put
together a tremendous and Gaye Strunck (1).
The Lions travel to
effort," she added. "The
defense was super, the ESSC Tuesday and meet
home
on
attack worked extremely Kutztown
well and the midfield Thursday, at 4 p.m. this
will
be
the
last
home
connections worked. It
was just a beautiful game game of the season.

Hot And Cold;
Mahar Is Back
cont. from sixteen

Junior outfielder Helen Gumerlock [left] scores for TSC.

Lions Take Second
cont. from sixteen

meet. He threw the shot
53 feet 5 inches and the
discus 148 feet Vt inch to
win the shot put and the
discus.
Accompanying him in
the winners circle were
Bill Roe and Tom Krudewig both taking third in
their events.
Roe heaved the shot 50
feet
7'/4
inches and

Krudewig threw the dis
cus 129 feet 3 inches.
In the javelin, Mark
Mirabelli speared first
with a chuck of 200 feet
11 Vz inches. Bill Stewart
took second at 183 feet
10 Vi inches.
The last and deciding event of the meet was the
triple jump. Tony Genovesi placed first with a
distance of 41 feet 7 inch

es.
Trenton almost had a
third in that event but a
jumper from Glassboro
took third on his last
jump, giving Glassboro the
needed points to take
Trenton.
This afternoon the Lions
will host a tri-meet with
Rider and Montclair. Spec
tators should come out to
the track by 3 o'clock.

pitch an excellent game
until he began to tire
during the sixth and
seventh innings. The two
earned runs came from
solo homerun shots in the
sixth and eighth innings.
After the game, a
depressed Jack Mahar
managed to smile. "What
can I say? It was just a
couple of pitches that I'd
like to have back." Mahar
had such a good game, it
was a shame that he had
to lose it.
When questioned about
why he didn't remove
Mahar when he began to
weaken, coach Hindley
responded, "Jack was
pitching a good game but
the way our relief pitch
ing has been going, it was
picking the lesser of two
evils."
Relief pitching for the
Lions
is
entirely
inadequate. "We haven't
been able to get that
crucial strikeout or that
infield double play ground
ball." Aside from definite
starters Bob Jester and
Jack Mahar, the rest of
the pitching staff has an •
average
Earned
Run
Average of 5.96 (as of
8-11 cummulative record.)

With the game against
NJIT coming
up
on
Saturday, coach Hindley
said that he was going to
use a complete change of
faces.
This
strategy
yielded excellent results
as the Lions came up
with a 10-0 victory behind
a six hit shutout by pitch
er Bob Graham.
Graham was aided with
strong relief performances
by
Norm
Cook
and
Charlie Davis (struck
outside in 8th inning.)
Offensively, Trenton
State was on the "Feast"
side of "Feast or Famine."
Shortstop Bill Arata lead
the Trenton State attack
by going 4 for 4 with two
RBI's.
Tom DiLeo, Tom Beer,
and T"ny Notaroberto
each w< t 2-4 on the day.
RBI pu :h was added by
Paul
anella and Joe
Rotondo who each had
two.
With most of the bench
starting, everyone got a
chance to play. Coach
Hindley said that he was
quite pleased with this
impressive victory over a
tough team (NJIT's record
was 13-3.) Could this be
the upward turning point?
Only time will tell.
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Hot and Cold Winners

By Dean Anthony
Goettsch
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TSC split two

10-0 decisions last week.
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Lions Finish Second
In 4 Way Track Me et
By Jill Case
The men were home
last week for a meet with
Glassboro, Monmouth and
Kutztown and despite an
all out effort by the
Lions, the final score in
that quadrangular meet
was Glassboro 74Vz, Tren
ton State 69 V2, Kutztowr
20, and Monmouth 15.
Conference-wise, Glassborc
beat Trenton 72 V2 to
71 Vz.
Inspite of the lose to
Glassboro, many fine indi
vidual performances were
turned in.
Keith Taylor began his
winning streak by anchor
ing the 440 relay team.
Otha Miller, Don Covin,
and Rich Cook were the

other members of the re
lay team, which took a
first in 43.5.
Keith Taylor went on to
break the tape in the 100
at 10.1 and capture first
in the long jump at 22
feet.
Taylor also won the 220
in 23.2, sustaining a mus
cle pull towards the finish
of the race. Teammate
Gary Cooper ran 24.0 to
tie for third with a com
petitor.
Lennon Register earned
two firsts, winning the
120 high hurdles in 6.0
and the 440 intermediate
hurdles in 56.0. Tom Kelly
also ran the 440 intermed
iate hurdles and was
timed in 59.4 for a third

Back for another try at the quiz?
How did you do on the first one? This
week s quiz is a lot tougher compared
to last week's pushover quiz. Best of
luck 'cause you're going to need it!
1.
Who was the very first Commis
sioner of Baseball?
2.
How long is a professional ice
hockey rink?
3. Who was nicknamed "Little Poison"?
4. Who was the first black New York
Yankee?
5. Name the only two college football
players from the U.S. Naval Academy
who ever won the Heisman trophy.
6.
Who threw Hank Aaron homerun
number 715?
7.
Name the two starting guards on
the 1972 United States Olympic
Basketball team.
Before Riverfront Stadium, what
was the name of the stadium in which
the Cinncinnati Reds used to play?

conference.
Going against [,
on Friday, Trer-

Troubled by what Coach
Played a better f
Gary Hindley termed a
still came up o n t-.,
"Feast or Famine" offense
He
side by droppijt
the Trenton State Varsity
decision.
Baseball team appears to
The only br ight
have begun to stop its
the Lions was
downward slide with a
redhead,
Jack
solid victory over NJIT
Mahar went the.
"We are
having a
(10-0) after getting off to
distance, allowicg •
a terrible start at the breakdown in defense," he
hits, struck or ,
said. "On some days, our
beginning of the week.
batters, and onlv
On
Wednesday,
the infield is terrific, but the
two
earned runs.
Lions droppetf" a 10-0 outfield is doing poorly.
It
was ot
decision to Kean College. On other days, the case is
spectacular pjV
Coach Hindley said that just the opposite. On our
performance by
the
team
is
having really bad days, we have
that kept the Gas*
trouble putting it all combined day of poor
team
from beating|
together.
infield
and
outfield
Lions by an even
defense."
inch.
"On some days we can
Hindley termed this
The infield was h
get good hitting but poor year as a "stepping stone
committing
four e :defense or pitching," said year" meaning that the
two
of which en ded 3
Hindley, "and on other younger players have to
eventual
scores
days the story is just the learn college baseball.
Glassboro.
opposite." Hindley stressed
Every player has to
Trenton State gs
two major areas which "take a few lumps" when
to an early lea d as»
needed improvement.
he just begins to play in
Paul
Fanelia bla sted it,
Offensively
speaking, college, that's how he
run homerun shot *
the team was a "feast or learns to play the game.
the 360 foot left
famine" (All or nothing) Experience is the best
wall. Ater that, th e
club.
teacher and after this
offense
stalled and
Trenton State could season,
TSC's
young
only manage six hits varsity baseball team will only manage three
against Kean and one of be very well taught. Give hits during the re st i
these
was
an
extra these kids two years and game.
Mahar continued
basehit (2B-Tom Beer.) they will be tops in the
cont. on page]

place.
Vaulting 12 feet 6
inches, Tom Kelly earned
a first for Trenton in the
pole vault.
Rich Cook and Tom
Dougherty competed in
the 440 earning a first
and third. Cook crossed
the finish in 50.8 and
Dougherty's time was
52.1.
The middle distance events produced a second
and third for the Lions.
John Marley ran 4:22.7 in
the mile for second place
and Dave Rosenberg kick
ed in a 2:03.0 for a third
in the 880.
Co-captain, Joe DeLuise
seized two firsts in this
cont. on page fifteen

TSC's

The Trivia Chest
By Dean A. Goettsch

Starting
pitcher,
Bob
Jester allowed 14 hits in
seven innings.
Stressing the team's
youth, coach Hindley said
the poor defense and poor
relief pitching have been
the real foes against the
squad.

Week
In Sports
MEN

9. Before they folded, what was tne
name of the A.B.A. basketball team
that played in San Diego?
10.
Name the 1960 All-American
Quarterback from the University of
Mississippi, who would someday play
professional baseball. Hint-He would
play for the Yankees.

Baseball
Coming off a 1 0-0 rout over NJIT
and a 10-9 squeaker past Monmouth^
the Lions will take on Ramapo at home
this Wednesday at 3 p.m. and
cross-town rival Rider on Thursday at
3 p.m. in Mercer county Park. Trenton
will get another chance to upset
ronference leader Montclair at home
this Saturday at 1 p.m.

Scoring

,T"SC

9-10- Tough as nails
8-7- Tom Carvel's Fan Club
6-5- University of Moscow I.Q. Team
0-4- Stiff
Answers
SCF1!0 35fBf '01
sjopeisinbuoQ Q-g g

S juoiq

OIJO

U/

^l!1 host

View^olfCo?
Trenton

Glassboro at home on

1 P'm- 3t the Mountain
°n TOUte 195 in West

-Q

qoeqmng JoSoa-ou.|ioa aof •g
PJBMOJJ UO}S|2J 'P
joub^ p/Co[q -g

1331 0 0£ '7

stpuB-i MEsauayj aSpnp

j

Tennis
.w
Trenton will have two home .
week against Stocton on Thursday '
p.m. and Montclair on Saturday J
p.m.

WOMEN
rp,

..

Softball

.]
SlIIUAVOQ [U

Track and Field
The Lions, led by captain >
Deluise, will entertain Rider
Montclair at home today at 3 p ® L
will be on the road against C.T-L
C.W. Post on Saturday at 10 a.®
their last dual meet.

burg after^edgimg Kean ^^^astfvveek
The game will be held today at 3 p m'
Lacrosse
tJ!rv^0tnnWi" P';!y

East

Stroudsburg

TSC will compete with G1
and East Stroudsburg today at
and Ramapo at home at on Fric
p.m.
Track and Field
The Lionettes will take 01
Stroudsburg today at 3 p-"1

